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Holland City News.
vol. in— NO. 9. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL IK, 1874. WHOLE NO. 113.
(the (tilt; of Jtoltimd,
Wm located in the Kail of IMA, being selected at>
the reikitt iviu of a powerful intnilgrtitlmi, from
the NethcrlaudM, nmlor the leaderMilu of Rev.
A. C. Van Kaai.te, I). I*., and othera. The motives
governing thle selection at that time, have been
amply Jiia tided by, the farts as they are this day
presented to the world; not by the growth ol our
Oily alone, hut hv the steady and irre«lstab|e de-
velopment of this entire I'olony. of which Hol-
land City Is the •* t'nvuntrcial rtnlrt."
The various attractions offered for bik* and
Hirer Navigation, FUhtrit*, Man nftidming, turn- '
•neref. Agriculture1, //(trticul/'irt Ac., were keenly
perceived by this people; and although but partly
developcd. have already rewarded the Industry and
frugality of the early pioneers. All this was fol-
lowed up by the privileges connected with Com
mon School, Acadmic and CulUgt Kdwxtkm .
Holland City was Incorporated lnlH87; con
tains a population of alnnit 3.H0U Inhabitants; i«
situated on the beautiful shores of Hlark l.ako, sis
miles from Lake Michigan; has three Kail Hoads,
aud a good harbor. It Is backed by a very flne ag-
ricultural district. North, Hast and South, varying j
in extent from ten to fifteen miles, and of which
Holland ClTT Is the Natural Market.
The place was' almost entirely destroyed by the
memorable flres of 1871; and its n- building is
atarked by that same tenacity, Improved by Ameri-
can experience, which has characterized its first
history.
The Holland City Nam. is the only English pa
per published In this City and surroundings, and
is circulated among a population of 18, OHO inhab-
itants. As auch It Is a most excellent medium to
advertise, to which fact we respectfully call the
attention of the business men of this and sur-
rounding placet; our rates are fair, and will not be
deviated from.
A more detailed statement of the business of
this place, as represented by its leading men, will
be found In the following IHrtctnry.
We have taken pains to have them all duly rep-
reteuted:
1 1 A \ KKKATK. <4, J. A MON. 1st Ward Hard
II ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th atreet.
tr KtH)N,(4. J.. Ketnll Dealer In all the branches
I\ of Hardware. A lull stock always on hand;
8th street.
\MN DKK VEEN, K., Dealer In Uencral Hard
v ware; cor. Eighth aud Klver street.
tTAM LAKDKGBftD A MKLIS, Dealera in
v Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple.
ments; Eighth street.
letsll.
L BfSA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
i\ First -class accommodation. Free Dubs to and
frem the Trains. Eighth Street.
/ UTY HOTEL. K. Kbllooo A Son, Proprietors.
1. 1 HuHt In 187H; Furnished inelegant style, and
a tirst class hotel throughout.
pllOKNIX HOTEL. .1. Kydbr, Proprietor;
I opposite the C. A M. L. S. R. K. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Limy ud Sals Statin.
IlKNDEK. O. It. Livery and Sale Stable; new
I I barn ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
DOONE. H.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
l> street.
YIBBKLINK, J. II., Livery aud Sale Stable;
An good accommodation for horses; yth street,
near Market.
2}u$inr$$ Jjirfftoru.
Attsmyi.
I FOWAKD. M. I)., claim Agent. Attorney aud
I I Notary Public ; Klver street.
%fC BRIDE. G. W., Attorney at Law andSollci-
ili tor in Chancery; office with M. D. Uow-
ahd, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/YKT, F. J., Attorney at Law, Collecting and
V/ Pension Claim Agent. Office, East of ‘‘City
Hotel.”
laktrlti.
niNNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
I J Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
OESSINK, Mm. L., Proprietress of City Hakery;
I Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments In
thia line aerved no call ; 8th street.
Baaklai aai Iiehaifi.
\r ENYUN, NATHAN. Banking and Collecting.
IV Draft* bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
Klver streets.
Books aai Btatlnary.
niNNEKANT, Mtss^A. M.. Dealer In Books A|J Stationary; ilonfectlonary. Toys, etc.; Klver
Rtreet.
pLOETINGH, A., Book-Binder, and dealer in
V' B«H)ks and Stationery ; River street.
IT ANTBRS, L. T.. A CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Booti and Ikon.
1ALFERDINK A WESTERHOF, tleneral dcal-
Pi ers In Boots and Sh<»es ; repairing neatly done ;
River street.
ITEKOLD, K.» Manufacturer of and dealer in
II. B<»ots and Shoes. Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
AIPRIITSM A, L. A SON, Dealers in and Manu-
O facturers of all kind* of Boots and Shoes ; 9th
St.
Engl ud hedieUei.
|\OE8BVRG, J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
X/ clnes, Faints and Olla, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
alcian's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth St.
ITAN PUTTBN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medi-
 clnes. Faints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VaH Den Bbro's Family Medicines; River St.
WALSH HEBKK. Druggist A Pharmacist; afull
f f stock of goods appertaining to the business.
See advertisement.
Dry floodi.
IIBKTSOII, D. General dealer In Dry
I> Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
eor. Eighth and Market streets.
flour and food.
O LOOTER a HIGtH NS, Dealers in Hour and
Feed. Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff, Ac.. Ac. La-
barbe’s old stand, 8th street— See Advertisement.
Funltun.
\fKYER II., ACO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
*vl niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
IIEIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers In
IV' Furniture A Coffins; Eighth Street. See ad-
vertlstfThent.
VENNEMA, A., Dealer In Funiiture. Wall Pa-
v per, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Curtains, Ac. Wog-
onshop In rear of Store; Eighth Street.
Osairal Bnliri.
1 \UUKSBMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
1 / tJroceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Capa,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
rpK HOLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
X Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th aud Market street.
VAN PUTTBN A DE VRIES, General Retailf Dealers. In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River St.
YITRRKSIAN. H. 0., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
ff ceries, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Btore, Eighth Street.
Hardware THE “ FIELD OF HONO&." <
Fatal Duel fought near Hew Orleans.
From n Ittit* copy of the New Orleans
Titm, wc learn tiie full partirulars of the
recent duel fought near that city. It was
the first futtil repetition under the bnrba- j
rows code in tliat section, since July, 18711.
Tiie principals were A. B. Phillips, «n at-
torney and A. Blcnvenu, both belonging
to the first families of New. Orlcant.
The circumstances which led to tl»c
rencounter are briefly as follows: A few
weeks ago there was in progress of trial in
that city the case of Madame Olympe, a
Milliner vs. Mr. Aristide Hienvenu, where-
in iilaintifl' claimed a sum of money for
millinery and dress making account con-
tracted by Mrs. Hienvenu. Mr. A. B.
Phillips was plaintiffs counsel. At tiie
trial were present Mr. and Mrs. Hienvenu,
and upon its close the latter remonstrated
with Mr. Phillips in regard to tiie course
he had pursued in the case, involving an
alleged attachment on her horses and car-
riage, until the conversation drifted into
a violent abuse, which embodied the appli-
; cation to Mr. Phillips of all the unpleasant
HK^riDc',,u«*! cpui"!,s in u,c 'alcn,1»r' 80,1 10 which Mr-
the circumstances of the ease would |»er-
mil, evidently with the hope of the gentle-
man, if possible, to prevent bloodshed. .
Ila, ala,: tl.U effort proved fu.lle, the | U,K‘^',, n'"0n,,’'
se«iucl proved. Heal work now Iwgan,
WHAT OONSTIWTM A STATE.
What comfit ut ft a State f
Kaaufactorln, Etlli, Skopi, Itc.
VirKRKMAN' A SONS. General Dealers in Dryff Good*. Grocerlea, Hata and Capa, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River St
Growrlii.
Jj'LIETSTRA. A.. Grocerlea and Supplies; a
F ready njurket far country produce; a choice
stock al»rayEon hand; cor. Eighth and Market Ht.
fSl VAAKWKRK. G. .1.. Family Supply Store;
.X t choice stock of grocerlea alw ays on band.
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Elgnth street.
Paiitsri.
W K YMAK A KRUI DENIK R. Hou*. A Carriage
*ff Painters; shop over Yaarvvvrk's Grocery
Store, First Ward. Eighth Street.
f|>r Mowing Machines; cor. lOit^A! River street.
IJAUKLS. VAN PITTKN A CO., ProprietorsI of Hugger MiUt; (Steam Saw ann Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
O COTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-saw-
t ’ Ing and Moulding; River street.
If EKBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix Planing M All Rinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
WINTERS BUG'S A BROWER (successors toM Dutton A Thompson), Engineers and Ma-
chinists. See Advertisement.
yEKB CARL, Proprietor of Holland Brewery:
La tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon ABertsch. ••
Eat Earkiti.
I/- LEYS, P„ First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth Street.
TT'UITE, J., Dealer in all kind* of meats and
Jv vegetablea; Meat Market on 8th atreet.
\TAN DKK 1IAAR, H., Dealer in Freah, Salt,
V aud Smoked Meat* and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
XmhMt Tailon.
T) OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
I# in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
VoUry fubllci.
pvOKSBUKG, II., Notary Public and ConveyanU cer; office at residence. Ninth street.
|)0ST, HENRY D., Real Eitate and Insurance1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
VAN BL’HKLVBN. G.. Notary Public. Justice
V of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Hoi
land City Newt.
YXTAL8H, H., Notanr Public, Conveyancer,
tv Insurance and uea) Estate Office; City
Ihvg Store, 8th Street.
Fktofrapki-
T AUDEK GEORGE, Photographs and (Jems
1 j in all the vorions styles ana sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Fkytlelisi.
A NN1S, T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
1\. 8. W. cor. Public Square.
T EDKBOEK, B., Physician; residence on
IJ Ninth street.
F EDKBOEK, F. S., Physician and Surgeon:
s i Office In Van Landegcnd's Brick Block, 2d
floor.
POWERS. T. D„ Homeopathic Physician and
I Surgeon: office on M. D. Howard's lot, cor-
ner of 8th and River st. ; residence on 10th st.
OCHOUTKN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th aud Fish Street.
FubUlfctn.
1) KNJ AMIN8E, Wm., Publisher of De Hoi-
X) lander: all kinds of printing done neatly,
and at low figures; Eighth street.
VOK8T. C., Publisher of De Wachter, Organ of
T the True Ref. Dutch Church.
Seviif Kashlsei.
17'ANTRRS, A. M., Agent for Grover and Ba-
IV ker's Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
Soddlin.
T'vB VRIES, U., Dealer In Harness. Satchels,
1/ Tryinkt,- Saddlos, Whips, Robes, etc.;
Eighth etrfeet.
VAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eifhth street.
BUtsi. Wood, lark, Its.
V ANTBRS, R.. Dealer In Staves, Wood and
IV Bark ; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco ail Cigars.
rpK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco.
X Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth st.
Wtgo&aakirt aai Blaekialtka.
VLIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
WatokM Mi fcviiry.
A LBEKS, J., Jeweler and Watchmaker. The
1\ oldest establishment In the city; Eighth
Street.
TOSLIN A BKEYMAN. Watchmakers, Jewel-
•J ers. and dealers In Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.
tirTNIlE.C. B.. Watchmaker at J. Auhiu:
tt Eighth street; all work neatly done and
warranted.
Not cities proud, with spires and turrets crown’d;
Not bays and broad arm’d ports.
Where laughing at the storm rich navies ride;
Not starr'd and spangled courts,
Where low’brow’d baseness wafts perfume to pride.
No: Men, high-minded Men,
With powers as far above dull brutes endured,
In forest, brake or den,
As breasts excell cold rocks and brambles rude;
Men who their duties know;
And know their rights, and knowing, dare main-
tain;
Prevent the long aim'd blow,
And crush the tyrant, while they rend the chain:—
Three comtitufe a Stale.
- -<«•#» -----
Napoleon IV.
The following is the address of the latest
readily be seen. Tiie hall entered the j claimant to tiie French throne, delivered
right check of the dead man, crushing the on the recent Bonapartiat demonstration
jaw bone, ranging upward through the , at ChlselhuBit, on the 18th ult., which wu
brain, ami then ranging downward into ! briefly referred to by us at the time,
the spinal column. Death must have been ; Several thousand of Frenchmen were pro-
Instantaneous. The misfortunatc man sent on this celebration of his majesty,
the question was asked: Gentleman are
you ready f Hilence gave consent and the
fatal wordsybv/ one / were given. At the
word one Mr. Phillips delivered his lire
and almost simultaneously) but p^rtspL
iWy afterward, Mr. Dicnvoou's gun was
discharged, and lie fell dead, shot through
the brain. The word Utti was not given,
as both panics had discharged their wea-
pons and one lay a bleeding, lifeless
corpse, tiie other standing at Ids post un-
til permitted to retire.
Both Drs. Scott and Guard hurried to
the fallen victim of tiie bloody code, but
all their skill was of no avail, as could
Phillips made the response that his assail-
ant being a women he could offer no re-
sentment, but that he would notify her
husband that he must restrain such exhi-
bitions.
Leaving then the office for the court-
room, to place the matter before Mr. Bien-
veuu, he met that gentleman at the
threshold of the door, coming toward him,
and to him said : “ Mr. Hienvenu, your
wife has grossly insulted me, and I desire
you to prevent any further repetition of
such conduct.”
To this Mr. Hienvenu replied, “ If my
wife has insulted you she has done just
rigid, and I myself will take occasion to
insult you still more.” No sooner did he
utter these words, than Mr. Phillips
knocked Mr. Hienvenu down, and a gen
eral melee ensued. But being prevented
by bystanders, no further damage was
committed.
Tiie result of the episode hbwever w as
that Mr. Hienvenu sought the assistance of
two friends, a challenge was passed and
accepted, Saturday, April 4, named as the
date, shotguns and ball as the weapons,
forty paces the distance and Bay 8t. Louis
as the place.
The parties witli their friends, surgeons
and seconds assembled at 8 o’clock in the
morning, to take the train which was des-
tined to hurry them to the arena of blood.
A number of other gentlemen went as
spectators, apparently actuated by a de-
sire to effect a compromise or settlement
in event an opportunity should occur.
The train started on time, and the trip
was made without any occurrence of mo-
ment, up to the time of arrival at the de-
pot at Nicholson avenue, at Bay 8t. Louis,
where the party left the cars. The num-
ber of persons, all told, could not have ex-
ceeded twenty. Tiie day was lovely and
bright, and a casual observer would have
failed to notice anything unusual, or cal-
culated to excite a suspicion as to the
dreadful finale impending.
When the party arrived at the station,
the seconds proceeded to select and meas-
ure the ground. They located the spot
for the conflict at about a hundred yards
distance from and on the south aide of
the railroad. The ground was measured,
pegs driven, and a toss for choice of po-
sition and the word was had, which was
won by the second of Mr. Phillips. This
delay occupied about half an hour. Dur-
ing the time the rest of the company had
broken into groups, and wrere lounging
around as casual spectators. The princi-
pals appeared to be unexceptionably cool,
calm and collected. Neither evinced the
slightest symptom of nervousness, or gave
any indication of personal apprehension,
although there was no levity of manner,
but on the contrary, rather a seriousness
of manner in keeping with the terrible
tragedy so near at hand. The weapons,
double-barreled shotguns, were duly loaded
with ball by the seconds, and the princi-
pals were placed in position. Mr. Du
Bertrand then briefly stated the terms of
the cartel, which stipulated that the com-
batants should stand with their weapons
held in such a manner that the muzzles
should be pointing to the ground; that
the words should be: t( Gentleman, are
you ready?” that silence would he inter-
preted into consent, when the words u fire,
one, two, three” would be given— that
they could raise their weapons and fire af-
ter the word “ fire” and before the word
“ three.” Mr. Du Bertrand then gave the
manner in which the word was to be given,
which was done in as rapid a manner as
bled with mental profusion. His brother,
who was present, appeared to be greatly
affected and burst into tears. The seconds
of Mr. Phillips asked and obtained per-
W ar v
composed mostly of men prominent under
the old regime, and which in this country
would be looked upon as a sort of bread-
and butter-brigade. After the address of
mission to retire their friend from the 1 the Duke of Padoue the Prince replied :
field, and after the usual civilities And ex- 1 “Monsieur the Duke and Gentlemen h-In
pressions of regret at the fatal termination
of the affair, accompanied him to a neigh
boring residence, where he remained un-
til the return train arrived, when the body
was duly placed upon the cars, and the
entire party returned to the city with the
same train.
The question of priority of claim for
social precedence is again bothering
officials and society people in Washington.
It seems never to have been absolutely set-
tled whether the Chief-Justice of the Su-
preme Court should call upon the Vice-
President of the United States and Speaker
of the House first, or whether thoss high
officials should make the first call upon
the Chief-Justice. Custom seems to have
almost settled this vexatious question of
etiquette in fhvor of the Vice-President
and Speaker, hut this is held to be wrong,
since, even though the Chief-Justice is ap-
pointed by tiie President and confirmed by
the Senate, when, once confirmed he be-
comes tiie grand conservative element, and
head of the nation, before whom the Presi-
dent himself may be arraigned in case of
impeachment.
The late marriage between the son of
Queen Victoria and the daughter of the
Emperor of Russia, was the occasion for
a special treaty, between her Majesty and
the Emperor, the principal stipulations of
which are, that tiie Princess shall not be
hindered in tiie exercise of tiie religious
worship of the Orthodox (Greek) Church,
and be at liberty to attend Protestant
Churches for divine worship or ceremo-
nies at her pleasure, and that the children
that may he born of this marriage shall
be educated and brought up as Prot-
estants. Tiie revenues and marriage por-
tion of the Princess arc provided for and
specially guarded.
Gov. Hendricks made a little apeech on
'change at Indianapolis, last week, upon
municipal politics. It was all nonsense,
he said, to lug national issues and parti-
san prejudices into a local election ; you
might with just as much sense and propri-
ety introduce them into the stockholders’
meeeting of a railroad, ora hank, or a cot-
ton mill. “Officers of a municipal cor-
poration should be chosen for their hon-
esty, integrity and devotion to the public
interests, and for their fitness for the
place,” said Gov. Hendricks.
Chicago is having her church quarrels
right nloog. T he Episcopals have the
famous Whltehouse-Cheney case* still on
their hands. The Baptists have just ter-
minated the case of one of their ministers
Rev. F. McCarthy, by dissolving his pss-
torial relations after due trial and convic-
tion, and now Prof. Swing baa been ac-
cused of introducing rationalistic views
into a sermon on inspiration, and has been
brought up to answer the charge at a late
meeting of the presbytery.
Horace Greeley’s estate will prove
much more valuable than has been sup-
posed. Instead of being worth but |25,-
000 or $30,000,' os was thought a short
time after his death, it probably represents
a value of about $135,000, quite enough
to render his daughters comfortable. •
assembling here to-day you have obeyed *
sentiment of fidelity towards the memory
of the Emperor, and It is for that I must
first thank you. The public conscience
haa avenged the calumnies on that great
memory, and sees the Emperor as be really
was. You who come from different parts
of the country, you can render tills testi-
mony. His reign was a constant solicitude
for the good of all. His last day on the
soil of Franco was a day of heroism and
self-abnegation. Your presence nesr me,
the addresses which reach me in great
numbers, attest bow uneasy France is
about her future destinies. Order la pro-
tected by the sword of the Duke of Ma-
genta, the former companion of the gloriea
and misfortunes of my father. Ilia loy-
alty is a sure guaranty for you that ha
will not allow the trust confided to him to
suffer by party surprises. But material
order is not security. The future
remains unknown. Interests take alarm,
and passions may abuse this.
“Hence arises the sentiment of which
you bring me the echo, which leads opin-
ion with irresistible force to a direct ap-
peal to the nation to lay the foundations
of a definite government. A plebiscite is
safety and right, is force restored to
power, and the era of security re-opened
to the country. It is a great national
party, without victors or vanquished,
raised above all to conciliate ail. Will
France, freely consulted, cast her eyes
towards the son of Napoleon III? This
thought awakes in me less pride than mis-
trust of my powers. The Emperor has
taught me how heavy is the burden of
sovereign authority, even on manly should-
ers, and how necessary for the fulfillment
of so high a mission is fsith in one’s self
and the sense of duty. It is this faith
which will give me what my youth lacks.
United to my mother by the tenderest and
most grateful affection, I will labor with-
out ceasing to forerun the progress of
years, that when the hour comes, if an-
other government obtains the greatest
number of suffrages, I will bow with
respect to the decision of the country. If
the name of Napoleon emerges for the
eighth time from the popular urns, I am
ready to accept the responsibility which
the vote of the nation imposes upon me.
Such are my thoughts. I thank you for
having traveled so far to receive their ex-
pression. Bear my remembrances to the
absent ones, bear to France the good
wishes of one of her children. My cour-
age and my life belong to her. May God
watch over her, and restore her prosperity
and her grandeur.”
When the celebrated French chemist
Orfila was on one occassion a witness at a
trial for poisoning, he waa asked faceti-
ously by one of the attorneys if be could
state the quantity of areenio requisite to
kill a fly. “Certainly, replied the the ex-
pert: “but I must know beforehand the age
of the fly, its sex, its temperament, its con-
dition and habit of body, whether married
or single, widow or maiden, widower or
bachelor.”
Hon. Schuyler Colfax was warmly
received by his brethren, the Odd Fellows,,
on the occassion of bis fate vjsfc to Bprin-
field, Mass. They escorted him through
the strecU with martial music ^ nd gave
No piller or support of brick or stone i him a supper. On the other hand his lec-
should ever exceed in height twelve times
its least thickness at its base.
lure in New Haven was a failure,
receipts didn’t pay the expenses,
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. S: DOESBURG & CO., Pcdlishebu.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
NEWS SUMMARY.
The East.
The Uukniptcr suit Against the Spragues,
of Rhode Island, has been withdrawn.... The
Democrats in the Pennsylvania Legislature
have agreed in caucus to oppose any appro-
priation for the Centennial until the Republi-
cans concede a fair apportionment bill for the
city of Philadelphia.
A terhiblk explosion occurred at Patten-
burg, N. J., last week. Five steam boilers
burst simultaneously, instantly killing four
persons.
A band of robbers (Italians) stopped a pas-
senger train on Staten Island, N. Y., a few
nights ago, and got possession of the "cash-
box.'’ The whole gang were subsequently
captured, and are now in Jail ____ A dispatch
from St. Johns, Newfoundland, announces
that by the explosion of the boiler of the
steamer Tigress, of the late Polaris expe-
dition, two of the engineers and twenty of the
crew were killed.,,. Heavy fires are raging in
several coal mines of the Wyoming region of
Pennsylvania. These fires have been in prog-
ress over three months, and upward of
$200,000 has already been expended in efforts
to extinguish the llatnus, vast quantities of
water have been poured into the mines with-
out any apparent effect, and the company has
now determined to abandon the water-cure,
and try the experiment of subduing the tiro
with steam.
Some ugly jobbery has been unearthed in
connection with the building of the now Capi-
tol at Albany, N. Y. Among other items, $3f>
per 1,000 nas been paid for bricklaying, while
private builders charge only £15 ____ Williams-
port. Pa., has been visited by a disastrous
conflagration. An immense quantity of lum-
ber. several saw and planing mills, and fifteen
other buildings were burned, involving a loss
of half a million dollars. . . .Mayor Havemeyer,
of New York, has written a letter to the State
Senate Committee on Commerce, protesting
against the construction of the East River
bridge as " entirely impracticable.”
The iron-workers in the Lehigh, Schuylkill
and neighboring regions of Pennsylvania,
having lately bean refused an increase of
wages to the rates obtaining before the panic,
have struck. It is estimated that 10,000 or
15,000 men are in the combination.
Tho West.
The convention called by the Detroit Cham-
ber of Commerce to take into consideration
the proposed bridging of Detroit river for the
accommodation of railroad travel, and which
met in that city last week, was largely attend-
ed, embracing representatives from nearly
every city in the State having business rela-
tione with Detroit. After a rather acrimonious
debate, resolutions were adopted declaring
that the producing interests of tho State de-
manded the construction of a railway bridge
at or near Detroit, and instructing the Michi-
gan delegation in Congress to favor such a
project. This is a victory for tho railroad in-
terests, and the shippers claim that the con-
vention was packed by the Michigan Central
railroad with a view to such action... The
National Crop Reporter has been removed
from Jacksonville, 111., to Indianapolis, lud.
....Kenosha, Wis., was visited by a terrific
gale on the evening of the 8th iust. Several
fishing-smacks went out in tho morning and
were homeward bound when tho gale struck
them, abont three miles from the shore, cap-
sizing two of them. All the men on board,
eight in number, were drowned.
Seven fishermen were drowned at Chicago,
the other day, by the capsizing of a fishing-
smack. . . .The ubiquitous Bender, the Kansas
butcher, has just been arrested for the ninety-
ninth time. The event occurred in Salt Lake
City.... The village of Hobart. Indiana,
has been the scene of a lively “chicken dis-
pute" between Chicago and Louisville. After
eleven battles bad been fought, of which
Chicago won six. tho main was withdrawn and
the bets declared off, tho Chicago representa-
tive claiming that his bird had been poisoned.
The Chicago Clearing House Association
protests against a further increase of currency.
....The Michigan State Woman’s Suffrage
Convention will be held in Lansing on May fi.
... .Gov. Bagley has presented to tbo bovs of
the Reform School, at Detroit, a box of balls
and chibs, with au appropriate caution to
dodge a hot ball in making first base. . . .The
Supreme Court of Michigan 1ms granted tho
petition of the homeopaths requesting that
cause be show why two professors are not un-
pointed in the State University.... A dispatch
from San Diego says that Lieut. Radio has
attacked an Apache camp in the Penal moun-
tains, in Arizona, and killed twenty-five war-
riors and captured about fifty women.
AcoBBESPoNDENiof the Cheyenne Leadir
states that the United States Indian Peace
Commissioners have returned from interviews
with the chiefs Spotted Tail and Red Cloud,
without having accomplished anvthing. They
refused to consent to the removal of the
agencies, and Spotted Tail wants his words
written down “this time” to tho effect that
he has been “ pestered so much by these flics
from the Great Father that be won’t talk to
them any more."
In the Ohio House of Representatives a
bill haa been introduced to amend tho code
of civil procedure so os to exempt editors
and proprietors of newspapers from tetdify-
ing as to the identity of persons from whom
they receive communications.... The total
destruction by fire of the Wisconsin Blind
Asylum building, at Janesville, is announced
The loss is about £250, (M).
The South.
A staoe-coacii carrying the mail and eleven
passengers was recently stopped by throe
highwaymen between Austin and San Anto-
nio. Texas. They cut the front horses out,
took all the passengers’ monev and jewelry,
broke open their trunks, gutted the mail-bags,
taking off one of them and two of the stage
horse-. They secured about £3,000 from th"
grown. When Mr. Lyons and other citizens is «vidont that a decisive battle must soon be waters of any state from i>aynient of all customs
arrived, they found Arduzal endeavoring to
burn the bodies. He was immediately arrest-
ed. The following night, soon after the Sher-
iff entered the jail to give tbo prisoner sup-
per, a crowd of armed raon rushed in and
overpowered the officer, took tbo murderer
outside of the prison, and literally riddled
him with bullets. . . .Prague Bryant was bung
for murder at Pulaski, Tonn.* on the 10th
iiist. For two weeks the condemned man was
granted a daily allowance of a quart of whisky,
and was so drunk when tbo hour of execution
arrived, that be had to be supported on the
scaffold while ho made tho customary ha*
ranguo, without which a hemp matinee is vo-
ted a dull and uninteresting affair in many lo-
calities.
fought. .. .Patis papers publish tho full text ; ft,,d other foes.. .The Commerce Commit loere-
portod adversely on the petition of citizens of In-
diauH ami Kentucky for the pMciige of a law com-
pelling bridges over the Ohio river to be construct-
ed with a 400-feet span, and 160-feet pivot draw,
and recommended that the committee be dis-
charged from their further consideration. Ho or-
dered.... Pending diHciiHHiou of Stewart's Terri-
of the dispatch from the Austrian Premier,
Yen Beast, to Prince Metternich, the Austrian
Minister at Paris, dated July, 1370, saying:
" We consider the cause of Franco as our own,
but tho alliance of Russia and Prussia prevents
tho armed intervention of Austria." Von
Benst advises Prince Metternich to suggest i ^ rial Railroad biil the Senate adjourned,
that tho good will of Italy may bo obtained. 1
and the mediation of that Government in the
settlement of tbo Frnnco-Prneeian difficulty
secured, if Franco will permit the occupation
of Romo by the Italians.
Serbano’s plan of operations against tho
works of the Carlisle before Bilbao has been
I pronounced impracticable by a council of war,
Hou«.— The Home hud a most exciting time on
the finance question. Butler ro«e and stated hi*
purpose in moving to go the Speaker's table. He
wanted to relieve the country of its pnwent uncer-
tainty by taking up and passing the Senate Cur-
rency bill. Cobb asked Butler whether he favored
the free hanking provisions of tho House Free
iMuking bill. Butler replied that he wts in favor
of
A party of minute men lately routed a band
of Indians in Han Haba County, Texas, killing
several ____ Lone Wolf, tbo Kiowa chief, is on
tho war-path, bound for Texas, to avenge tbo
death of bis sou.
Washington.
John R. Sanborn lias given to tho Ways
and Means Committee an exhibit of his cash
account in connection with bis contract for
collecting delinquent internal revenue taxes.
Home system of free banking. He then
and has therefore been abandoned. 1 . , jn,t,»*ted th»t the President would not
The “blue blood" of England has taken to order, /ild Hald thsfK^no
ample revenge for the nnnovanco and alarm 11 i[t,,,,,'‘u;au tho right to re'er to what the President
canned by tl.o attempt to 'gobble tlie vMt d0' of the rul»
Tichborne estate. The. claimant was several
It appears that his share of the money col-
lected was £213,518. and that he expended
for legal services, information and assistance
£156.483, leaving a balance to bis private ac-
count of $56.035. .. .The Civil Service Com-
mission. it is said, has but a short leaso of
life, Butler having been instructed to complete
bis bill for its abolishment.... Special Agent
Jayne, the informer, has resigned... Tbo
President has appointed William P. Avery, of
California, to the China mission, vice Low,
resigned. . . .The latest rumor regarding Secre-
tary Richardson is that be is to be supplanted
by Mr. Dawes.
The Committee on Privileges and Elections
of the House lias agreed upon the sixteenth
amendment to the Constitution, which pro-
poses to change the present mode of electing
of decorum. Butler Haid that he hud mentioned
- ------- }“'’ fwt from Public considerations only, and
weeks ago convicted of perjury, and sen- b«cau,e y10 “ubject was noticed in the newspiyers.
teuced to a long term of penal servitude, and ,r ,lu? ,ep. fttCt b° begged pardon, and L? Lad
now a like fate has befallen Jean Luie and
Capt. Brown, his two principal witnesses. | Satemiit, he d,mLl!d his for ^uch
The German Government lias accepted an “u extraordinary statement. Butler then, in
amendment proposed by tbo Liberal members i f™1 ^0™* will'd ^  uo^Vto' fh!? bUl!
of the Reichstag, limiting the total strength (,',*,nt contusion foil. wed, in the midst of
of tho army to 401,000 men, and tho period ‘'T,..1.’'"'''111, T1 ,,oi,i‘‘1of ‘be «inlck
of servico to seven Years. ‘ ! ^ .h *uL,‘r - .vo,co ^ rd, statinge years.
The London Timfs’ Calcutta correspondent
telegraphs that tho distress from tho famine
is increasing in Tirhoot, and that, according
to official estimates, 4,573,000 persons are still
suffering from starvation ____ The report
comes from Spain that Marshal Serrano has
made overtures for peace to the Carliots,
which have been defiantly rejected.
The French Government has practically
taken the position that it can do no wrong.
A circular has been issued pruhibititg news-
papers from making attacks upon the septen-
uat, and declaring that President McMahon’s
powers are iucoutestible. The septennat, or
that such a discussion could not be al-
lowed. little, Of New York, asked if Butler con-
sldt red the B-uate bill simply an entering wedge,
Butler declined to commit himself. He
referred to Judge Hour's speech yesterday, which
referred to the past action of the President.
Speaker Blaine said that was n very different mat-
ter. Hoar had referred to public documeuts.
Hutler had indicated a possible future act.
Judge Hoar rose indignantly and said
that Butler had spoken directly of u Presi-
dents! veto, and he himself had referred to a com-
pleted act. He trusted that he had h better appre-
ciation of public dignity than to commit au act
such as that of which Butler win guilty. Butler
The Fashions. ^
Tire redingote as first introduced is
seldom seen nowadays. The old style
has been improved upon and made a
very stylish garment.
New evening dress silks are of white
gros grain, the bottom having embroid-
ered thereon a beautiful wreath of
“ raised” flowers.
Hamburg edging is the handsomest
this season ever seen. On Swiss muslin
dresses no prettier trimming can be
imagined.
Lace basques for summer are made
something in the style of a gentleman’f
double-breasted pea jackets in the
revere.
Widi bands of black velvet about
the throat are again in fashion, with
long ends hanging down the back below
the waist.
Small gold bugs and butterflies
mounted on spiral band pins are worn
on the hair ; also the tortoise shell fly
and Brazilian bug.
Some of the new visiting cards are
four inches long by two inches wide,
and of heavy Bristol board, slightly
tinted or watered.
Pompadour fans are the most fash-
ionable at the present time. The size
is convenient and pretty, far more sensi-
ble than those huge and awkward af-
fairs in vogue last season.
The hair is now in puffs and curls,
all heavy braids being ruled out. Less
the President and Vice-President. The sev- ! term for which the President's powers were
era! States are to be divided into electoral tixed. was a measure of questionable expedi-
diatncts, each district to have a vote in de- * * *
returned that Li bad lad uo cousultntiou with th» ; false hair is worn now than for several
President about a veto. He was careful I von i*h mint n (nn¥ * , t . . , -
not to talk with him ou such subject- H(. i >inr8 l),U4t— a fact to be contemplated
feared that the President would differ with him, i "'-th pleasure.
aud he did not want to know if. The motion to r<- I -  — - -
consider the vote by which tim Houso bill was pmo- 1 Through Many Hands,
poned resulted in a Up. ThP Speaker gave thencru Z viewing tbnt tiny bit of .teel called
tbe French p»|»n. were ,li«po»ed tS .dv.e.te I m.I'E 1 " {‘ ,“hffd to ™>1>ze seventy
large.. ..TbePenate Committee b*venn.m- U »"tte,b 'iltd mSoi'i’ mLt'bc'pomb. j ; perfect Seventy ^ ulTof “hand"*4' to
I teJ eSUw K«TirJK £*£=-** — i m"kB » “<*«»« ! each pair neccee-
termining the choice for President, and two
electors are to be chosen by the States at
large.... The Senate Committee have unani-
Miasissippi.
The first decision of the now Chief-Justice
of the Supreme Court has just been doliveied
on- a case appealed from Chicago, affect-
ing the right of the State to tax the shares of
national bank stock held by non-resident own-
ers. Judge Drummond decided that the State
bad not that right, but Chief-Justice Waite
upper house of the Austriau Parliament, and
ail the Bishops have withdrawn from that
body.
Important Legal Decision.
A very important decision has been ren-
dered in the United States Court at Chicago,
until tbin amount is reduced to ^'KMhnijsv.whh tb. n IT'S. ‘iT*" Cn\'i l,,ur 'U'(VC8'
voted dowu-Tttto ice, as was aUo Farwpiiv ampiid- j 8arJ *0 ma'ce ll‘o needle perfect. If
nn-nt in rplation to tbo sinking fund, m.d M-m- only one pair refused to do their part
am  substitute providing for th* reducUon of cii- the whole wmihl lm n fnilnw,
dilation at the option of national hiiiks. TIipmc-1 wiioit woum H a laillire— not a
tlon which allows hanks without do-iiiatlon to is* : poeille would be right. It is p.iinstnk-
by Judge Blodgett, in the matter of Albert E.
reverses tins decision, and declares that such i Goodrich to limit the liability of tho Good-
shares are taxable by local authorities. The i • ,
question Involves the validity of taxes levied Transportation Company for the loss of
by municipal as well as State authorities, aud
its decision settles a long-contested litiga-
tion — McCrary’s Transportation bill rests in
the Senate Committee on Railways and
Canals, and there is no prospect of its commg
forward this session.
Political.
Following is a tabular statement of the
balloting for United States Senator in the
Massachusetts Legislature :
|* «'
I
c -' !« 1
I W ! S I ~ ! Kt S.! 5. ' E.
life and property occasioned by the loss of
their steamer Sea Bird, which was burned in
May. 1868. off Waukegan, III. Tho applica-
tion was made by Mr. Goodrich under the act
of Congress of March 3, 1851. entitled "An
act to limit the liability of ship-owners, and
for other purposes," ami is the only case ever
brought under this act with respect to
losses in inland waters. Several
organuml, and tbo Mctioii which provides for the
issue of $2, (100, UK) of gold uotwt uh h auhstituto for
a like amount of legal-tsudeni, weie stricken out,
Kelley's a 65- 100 proposition was rejected by an ex-
ceedingly close vote. Without taking further ac-
tion the House adjourned.
Saturday, April ll.-ftwi/e.-Not in ses-
sion.
I/ottf?.— The contested scat fruit Kentucky whs
awarded to Young, the sitting member.... The bill
was passed permitting aliens, after six months’ resi-
dence, to net ns pilots aud engineer*.... The strug-
gle ou the tinaucia! question was long, weari-
some and fruitless. A large number ot
amendments were voted down, including Beck's
proposition authorizing the issue of f4uu,ii00,u00
legal-tenders, tho retirement of the national bank
notes and the substitution Ihcrefor of Treasuryparties
lost their lives on this last trip of j notes and 3.65 convertible boud*....The S|ieaker
the ill-fated Sea bird, and one suit w as was almost unanimously sustained on a ruling that
brought in a State court and sixteen in the j members who arc direcily interested in national
United States Circuit Court by the representa- 1 ‘,ankB ll“J a right t<> vote on the Free Banking bill.
Monday, April 13. — Senate —Bayard sub-tives *•! the deceased, aggregating a very
largo sum of money. Elaborate arguments i , ,
were made, and a preliminary injunction was | mi,,ed au amendment to Carpenter's bill provid-
grauted last summer restraining the prosecu- h0® *ora uew e,‘'c‘ion in Louisiana, In its pr<*
Dawes ........... K2j'.'l 87 Nl 68 63' 87 M 76:711 71 6U ‘‘0I1 fl‘e 8iiits. Judge Blodgett has or- | a,I1ble it Rets forth that ifcEnery is the legally
Hoar ............ bin 1 72 6'.i 66 84 52 71 57 38 36 37 34 dered the injunction to be made perpetual Governor, ami reqiuMs the President to
Curtis ........... 72 74 72 72 63 62,70 7u 63 67 68 62 holding under the act that the liabilitv of the ! !?ue , l*wlaroatiou recognizing him as such....
u*. iv vi i» ii ii vi t- .i. .,o ; _____ m *,»•**« I ('handier whh excii-ed from a..rvi.... .... «i.«Adams ...........
Bank* ...........
Scattering ......
16 15 13 13 14 11 13 17 24 24 28 37 ; owners of the steamer was to be limited in : . ‘"Y "»‘rvico on the
7 7 8 8 6 7 C 9 10 12 13 H the amount of th^r interlt nv^ on Mines and Mining, and Jones substi-
24 14 lit 27 31 >4 19 30 44 4i> 4.1 :tn ; u»e am0UPl “J lUeir interest, 0\cr a. id Above luted in hi* place... A long debate ensued on the24 14 lit 27 31 24 19 3<> 44 40 43 30 *UU *o ° !nU,'‘ 111 l'l»ce... A long debate ensind. on the
— - — - salvage, m tne portions of the vessel and bill autnorizing a new election in Louisiana without
Municipal elections were held last week in cal‘:0 which. in tins instance, amounted reaching a vote.... The bill providing for the iu-
. , . ... , to the small sum of £460. I ct.ritorution and regulation of railroad* in the Ter-
a number of Western cities and towns. We, - ----- - ---- i ritories was passed; also the House lull author-
give bolow the result in several of tb© larger Free Exchange of Newspapers, ^  &lk‘u®.1t'' ^‘c||me ptiotj1 uud engineers.
majority. Madison. \Yis.. Democratic' major- i.v^tbt °f ’1‘° 1,111 To regulate service in the collection of customs;
itv. 609: Kenosha. Wi©., Reform ticket elect- i . 1 ie LMlte(‘ htate'1 House of Representa- relative to rates of freight and passengers ou Pacific
ed by 175 majority ; Janesville, Wis., Reform i tlve8, Prov‘^n8 for the free exchange of  railroad* ; for the construction of n ship canal
ticket elected : Fund du Lac. Wis., elected the newspapers between publishers, and the free ' iru,!‘ ,1‘" Mi*RlMip|ii river to th* Gulf (f Mexico;
Democratic and Anti-Tfimperance ticket; Free- transmission of newspapers bv mail within , r ,nl'1','vllli< navigation at the mouth of the Mis-
^ J11;: JickHOnv^ I11' thc con,,t*v of thpir : ‘ i mltn^ t
it. J. Ant t-l emperattc®, Mayor by , That from and after the passage of this act the tween publishers, and the free transmission of
ion majority ; at Laurnssc, \V is., tho Liberals following mail matter shall be allowed to pass free j uewspap rs by mail within thc couutvol their
swept everything; Beloit, Wis.. elected the | in Rk* ntafia: j publication, was ] assed by a vote of 178i.>41..,.
License ticket : af Cleveland. Ohio, the Demo- Newspapers, periodicals and magazines | The bill for the transmiHsiou by mail of all Heeds,
(•ratio and Anti-Tomperaucfl was elected bv ^ riprocally interchanged between luiblisher*, and cutting* and plant* sent by the Uonitnis-
niaiorities ranging from 3 000 to 3 SOO • .i' no‘ exceeding sixteen ounce* in weight, to be con- rioner of Agriculture was not so lu-ky. a mo-
Detnijcnicv aDo earned CiuciunaU an 1 Tnledn i 1 ^  ' t0,a cnPy of c^ch publication. ; tion to pass it under M.s,.e„*io„ of ‘the rule*HuJTroSrbv ! New spa, STS. one copy to each actual was lost... A motion directing tin- Hceretarv of
r in r\UCr •'a"out a,l(l ‘be latter by ( suliHcriljer residing or receiving same within the i the Trcahitry to defer ojuratiuns on nl: public
o(H); Dayton likewise went Democratic and county where the same is published, but carriers 1 buildings aulhorized and not Leguu also failed to
Anti- Temperance by about 700; at Grand I “ball not be required todiatribute such papers unless I pa** under a suspension <f the rule*... stone
Rapids, Midi., the No- License ]>artv tri- j P°bla8t i* paid upon them at usual rates. ; moved to suspend tne rules and ad >pt the resolu-
‘ ! j tiou reciting gross abuses aud irregularities in the
letting of limit contracts, and providing for the m-
| vestigatlou thereof. Altera long and angry dis-
j cuKaion the resolution was referred to the Pus'tollice
i Committee.
iitg in little things ami in small parts
which lends to excellence and success,
\\e are apt to slight bits of work, think-
ing it is uo matter and of no account.
But it is not so. The details of a plan
must be faithfully curried out in order
to make tho plan a success. If tho
parts of a work are all well done, the
whole will be complete, and ouly then.
A Woman Born July 4, 177G.— One
of the most remarkable old ladies of our
times is Miss Lucy Laupdon Nowell,
who was born in Alfred, Me., July 4,
177G, on the day and very near the hour
of the signing of the Declaration of In-
dependence. When eight years of age
she united with the Alfred Shakers, aud
has since lived with them. When
eighty-four years of age she wove thirty-
four yards of cloth, and at ninety-six
knit ten pairs of mittens. She has
never been in a railroad ear, and is in
excellent health. If she lives until
187G a Pullman palace ear will be dis-
patched to her native town to transport
her to Boston. From thence she will
be carried direct to the Quaker City,
where her presence will be one of the
features of the grand Centennial.
The Markets.
NEW YORK.
(implied ; Mimioapolie, Mum., Democratic by
286; St. Louis, Mo., badly mixed; Omaha.
Neb., Republican by a good majority; Lincoln,
Nob.. Auti-Tomperanco ; at Evansville, lud.,
the Labor-Reformer* carried the day.
Cenoral.
The vchhc! and cargo of the wrecked stenm-
CONGRESS.
Wednesday, April 8.— Davia called
up thc resolution introduced by him a lew day* ago
calling upon the Secretary of the Treasury to rc-
. . j, ..... . . , , .... | port to the Senate the ammint of dcfalcntioni of
Blnp hurope it m estimated wero worth in the various disbursing "tticers of the Government, and
neighborhood of two and a quarter milliotiH i‘ wa* referred .... There was considerable dircus-
. , „ , , , .1 slon on Stewart’s bill to provide for tho incornora-
of dollars. She was one of the largest veHsela lion and regulation of railroad companies in the
belonging to the General Transatlantic line. Territories. . . . Carpenter gave notice of htaiuteu-
A (’OMiiiNATioN haa been formed between | tlon 10 Ctt11 UI1 thp Loui,‘iaua bUl on Monday,
the Union Pacific Railwav Companv and tho ! Ho,w,'-1u11h were l'as8,'d authorizing the bridg-
Panama aud Pacific Mail Steamship’ Company | in« ^ “* P1,,e ^ Ark"
for the purpose of destroying competition in j auittahurgh^ Pa^.tidiUt^from TheSinmiitSou
rates of transportation to the Pacific maet. j Public Buildings and Grounds, reported a bill au-
TIuh in undoubtedly a good thing for tho com- j thorlzing the Secretary of the Treasury to defer op-
panieH, hut pretty hard on the traveling pub- nations on the public works authorized, but not
lie and those who have to transport goods be- }et rnimnipncf‘di 0r t,,i proceed with the same a* he
tween the Last and Want * b “,av ' mn lor tl1'* interest. Referredlueen me fcaai ana est. , to (.ominlttco of «hf. whole.. ..The Committee on
The Temperance Cmsaria I 1,u,,llc Building*, to whom wa* referred the Hiib-
i no omporance l/rusaae. tect of the alleged Violation of the Eight-Hour law
The war against rum is still being prose- | i» the New York I’oalofflce building, reported that
cuted in various sections of tho country with thelaw iHnot b‘‘,ug violated in the work done
passeugere. among whom was Bishop Gregg,
of the M. E. Church. bB’
Valuable gold deposits have been discov-
ered on the north fork of the Ouachita river,
in Southern Arkansas.
The water has broken through the Missis-
sippi levee near Thibodeaux, La., and many
plantations ara Hooded.
The Virginia Legislature has elected Robert
M. T. Hunter Btate Treasnrer.... There is a
large break in the levee opposite New Orleans,
and the water is rushing through furiously,
flooding the country back of Algiers.
A shocking quadruple tragedy is reported
from Orange, Texas, on the Gulf. Au Italian
named Ardazal entered the residence of Mr.
Jett, during Jett’s absence, and murdered
Mrs. Jett and two children, daughters nearly
varied success. At Pittsburgh largo meetings
are being held and the street prayer move-
ment haH been attempted, but with' poor suc-
cess . . At Fort Wayne the women are making
under the Government supervision, aud that as to
work done under contractors there is no way of en-
forcing it.... Woodward, from the Committee on
Civil Service Reform, reported a hill providing
that no officer of the United States shall directly or
Indirectly receive, or he paid for his own ueo or
Tuesday, April II. — Senate, — Sumner's
Civil Rights bill (with an umeudtuem) and the bill
to provide for the payment of Hie bonds of the
Louisville and Portland canal were rejsined from
the Committees and placed on the calender. ...Car-
penter called up hi* Louisiana lull, which wa* dis-
cussed without action... lugali* introduced u till
to regulate hid* for Indian suppikM.
llumf,—ln the House a final disposition of the
finance question was made by the passage of May-
nurd's hill, providing for free banking, aud fixing
the maximum amount of United States
notes at $400,(MiO,00<>, and also the
Senate Currency bill, which places the same
limit to the legal-tender circulation, but substitute*
for the free banking measure a section increasing
the circulation of the natioiiHl banks by $44,000,000.
.... Bills were introduced and referred providing for
the reorganization of the civil service and of the
Treasury Department.. . A hill was passed nholishiug
the office of Appraiser of Impiorted Merchandise at
Providence, Portland. Cleveland, Milwaukee. Mem-
phis. Evansville, Louisville, Norfolk, Mobile,
Toledo and Pittsburgh, and providing that
there shall lie only one Appraiser of
ImiKirted Merchandise at Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Charleston and Savannah ......
Cramer introduced n joint resolution submitting
Beeves.... .............. . 8j© 12!
Hogs — Dressed ........... 7 »•> 71
Cotton.. . .... 17:/o>
Flour— Superfine Western. ____ 5 St fin G 25
\\ heat— No. 2 Chicago .....
. . . . 1 53 fa> 1 58
Iowa uml Minn. Spring 1 5'. de 1 63
Rye— Western Hint State. . . .... 1 03 1 12
Coun— New Mixed W’st’n.. 85 <© 90
Old do .....
. . . . 90 fa) 91
Oats— Mixed Western ____ .... 62 fa> 64
White do ...........
. . . . 65 (c 68
Pork— New Mess. . . ....16 75 <q>
Lard— Steam .................. 10 (a) 101
Cheese ........... .... 11 t© 161
Butter— Wchtern .......... 27
1,, . * „> - , , . , -------- n ....... ... ....... , ... jiaiu iui job u»u u w uiii-MJiuu ii iioi im iiK
i not lor 1 10 saloon-keepers, having begun a | benefit, any money or property of the United to the Legislature* of the several State* an amend-
largo Dumber of prosecutioiiH for violations States, except hi* salary or compensation, and that merit to the Constitution of the United States, pro-,",ou minium UI u uoi H i * oi i u s at
of the Baxter law.... The praver movement ! n" Pu,),,c property shall lie u^d by officials, or bv
ban been fully inaugurated in Kalamazoo. ! ““y P^son for private purpose*.... Thc House in-
'“IT prayetHCture’ I >> -h. cb.lr.
and are now devoting thoir’ atton- 1 Thursday, April 9. Nno/r.—BtllH to facili-
tate the exportation of distilled spirits, and to
increase the pensions of sailors totally disabled,
tbo prayer-cure,
ir atten-
tion to committee work ..... The work
Htill goett on in many Ohio town 8,
but with indifferent auecesu ae regards tho were reported and placed on the calendar..., The
on
riding lor the election of United States Senators
by the people of the respective States, Referred
to the Judiciary Committee.
other
JllT0?8"1’ ,&r0 bu8ily eWed ,n ulation of railroads in the Territories was disenssed,
me work of ciroulating pledgeB.... Temper- amended and laid over.
Christianity.
A valuable table of the statistics of
Christianity is presented in Prof. A. J.
Schem’s “ Statistics of tlie World,” for
1873, jtist published in New York andclosing of aaloons — At Worcester, Ma*H., the ; Pension Committee reported unfavorably .... 1(,.. 1I1Kr 1u,nnBnon rvmir nnnwork is being vigorous! v pushed.... The war resolution from the Minnesota legislature, srU- J0'®, jusii puDilsnea 111 WCW lorK ana
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CHICAGO.
Beevkd— Choice Graded Steers. 6 flO ra 6 37!
Choice Natives ....... 6 62!'® 5 80’
Good to Prime Steers. 5 4U‘(® 5 GO
Cows and Heifers ..... 3 50 (® 4 75
Medium to Fair ....... 4 75 (o> 5 25
Inferior to Common... 2 50 (q) 3 25
Hogs— Live ......... ......... 4 80 @ 6 00
Flulu— Choice White Winter... 8 50 @ 9 25
Red Winter ............ 5 60 (a> 7 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring .......... 1 27 ® 1 31
No. 2 Spring .......... 1 23 © 1 25
No. 3 Km hi; .......... I 19 J ® 1 20 J
Corn— No. 2, Old and New.... 62 (® 64i
Oats— No. 2 ................... 43 @ 46
Rye— No. 2 ...... ............. 92 @ 93
Barley— No. 2 ................. 1 70 ® 1 71
Hotter— Gnome to Fancy Yellow 36 fa) 39
Medium to Good ...... 32(a)
Eggs— Fresh .................. 11}'®
Poes— Moss ................... 16 00 (gi
Lard .......................... 9J §)
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Chicago ........ 1 211© 1 25
No. 2 Red Winter.... 1 49 © 1 51
Corn— No. 2 .................. 64 @ 65
Oats— No. 2 ................... 48 (® 49
Rye-No. 2 ................... 92 © 94
Barley-No. 3 ................ 1 29 @1 30
Pork— Mess ................... 16 75 @
Lard .......................... 9J@ 9[
Hoos ......................... 4 40 C® 5 50
Cattle ........................ 4 00 (© 6 00
CINCINNATI.
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h Chicago Sfd Cincinnati1116 0rd6r °f tL6 dR> ! iL RobcrtR' frora Ways and Means' I Committee, reported a bill to abolish the moieties
at Lafayette, Ind., the ialoon-keeporn all l ,‘y"te.ni of coHecting the revenue.... Woodford’s bill
refuse admittance to the ladies, and their
prayers are offered on the side walks,... Tho
prayer movement has opened in Oshkosh.
i u •' ' ^temperanee meetings are being
held in Cedar Rapids aud Dubuque, Iowa.
Foreign.
Livingstone’s funeral will take place at
Westminster Abbey, the British Government
defraying tbo expenses.... William Kaulbacb,
tho eminent German painter, is dead The
dispatches from the seat of war in Spain are
still conflicting. Upward of GO.ooo Republi-
cans and Carlista are concentrating within the
space of a fear squafa mi'av 0f Bilboa, and it
000, 000 Protestants. In Europe, out of
a population of 301,000,000, 147,000,000
are Roman Catholics, 71,800,000 Prot-
estants, ami 70,200,000 adherents of
the Greek Church. In Asia, out of a
population of 794,000,000, 4,700,000 are
Roman Catholics, 1,800,000 Protestants,
and 8,500,000 adherents of the Eastern
nmoh excitement ll,e oppineni, nrttTbiii. unto S^naO jn'L?,' 11 ??PUla-
the lead of Butler (Mass.), who desired to have tbo “OU of 192,500,000, 1,100,000 are Roman
to reform the civil service was discussed aud re-
ferred to the Ways and Means Committee,...
Consideration of the Currency bill was re-
aumed. At the close of the dslate various
amendments were offered and rejected, and then
Maynard demanded the previous queatiou. Amid
Senate bill substituted for It, voted down the pre-
vious question— aye*, 77 ; nays, 142. This gave Dul-
ler control of the question, and he promptly, amid
great confusion and excitement, moved to post-
pone further consideration of the bill till Tueaday,
the 14th, stating that he would follow that vote
with a motion to take up and pass the Senate bill.
The motion, to postpone was carried-yeas, 133;
nays, 121. 1
Friday, April 10.— Nunn/c. — A till was passed
exempting boata employed on canals and internal
Catholics, 1,200,000 ProtestaLts, ami
3,200,000 adherents of the Eastern
Churches. In Australia and Polynesia,
out of a population of 4,400,000, 400,000
are Roman Catholics aud 1,500,000
Protestants.
Why is a hog a good mathematician ?
Because he is good ou “ square root.”
Flour. . . ...................... 6 50 (© 7 25
Wheat .......................1 37 @ 1 39
Corn ......................... 64 (a) 67
Oats ......................... 4H (& 66
Rye ..........................1 02 @ 1 06
Barley ......................1 50 @ 1 70
Pork— Mesa .................16 75 © . .
Lard ......................... 9 (5) 10
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ................ 1 31 ® 1 32
No. 2 ................ 1 24 @ 1 25
Corn— No. 2 .................. 62 ® 63
Oats— No. 2 .................. 50 l© 51
Rye— No. 1 ................... 88 (S) 89
Barley— No. 2 Fresh ......... 1 59 (a) 1 61
Pork .........................16 50 @16 75
Lard ......................... 9i@ 10
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan ..... 1 48 @ 1 49i
No. 2 Red ........... 1 471© 1 48,
Corn ........................ 68 © 73
Oats ......................... 51 @ 55
Clover Seed ........ 1 ........ 6 25 © 6 35
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra ................1 67 © 1 68
No. 1 ..................1 58 © 1 59
Amber .......... i ..... 1 47 © 1 49
70 © 72
51 © 52
Clover Seed ..................5 80 © G 00
CLEVELAND.
Wheat— No. 1 Red ............ 1 52 © 1 53
No. 2 Red ............ 1 45 © 1 47
Corn— Old .................... 73 (a* 74
New...* ................. 72 © 72
Oats .......................... 50 © 52
_ _  ________________ _ _ _
Ml Sorts.
Ohio will be seventy-two years old on
Nov. 29.
Besides tbe crusade, the Atcheenese
war is now the only one raging on the
globe.
The Union Pacific road is now in the
bauds of Jay Gould— ho owns 107,000
shares out of 300,000.
In the stomach of a codfish opened at
Boston the other day was found a stone
ink-stand full of ink.
The Jenkins of the Sioux City Jour-
nal describes one of the belles of a ball-
room as “ a graceful little toad.”
Only nine families, it is stated, are
left in Pithole City, Pa. It once
boasted a population of 15,000. Sio
transit.
How many shoes are made in Massa-
chusetts may be conjectured from the
fact that North Bridgewater alone turns
out 30,000 pairs daily.
Lecturing has been so unprofitable
this season that the rates of lecturers
are likely to be much lower next winter
—from 25 to 50 per cent, at least.
The Massachusetts Hoosac tunnel
contractors have paid 810,000 for
funeral expenses of workmen killed
during the process of construction.
Among the literary treasures left bv
Mr. Sumner is the Bible of John Ban-
yan, with the autograph of the author
of the “Pilgrim’s Progress” written
in it.
Forty millions of gold have been
added to our coinage since the 1st of
January, 1873, raising the total gold
coinage to the handsome sum of 8150 -
000,090.
The census of 1870 shows that two-
fliirds of the Irish people in this coun-
try are east of Buffalo, while two-
thirds of the Germans are west of that
meridian.
The Golden Globe, of Colorado, has
suspended on account of the disappear-
ance of the editor. He was last seen
standing under a tree, and some men
were pulling on a rope.
A Connecticut Yankee him invented
a machine for hatching eggs, and he
brings out fifty chickens at a time. The
hen devotes all her time to the produc-
tion of the raw material.
Statistics of hog-packing for the
season of 1873 show that Chicago leads
the world, with Indianapolis second, St.
Louis third, Cleveland and Cincinnati
about equal next in order.
Influence of the Mind on Sensations.
Everyone knows that the secretion
of bile, tin secretion of tears, aud the
secretion of saliva are very much under
the influence of the nervous system.
The purging of the bowels, which de-
pends on a secretion "there, or a secre-
tion in the liver, is also much dependent
on the influence of the imagination.
The Emperor Nicholas tried to see what
power there was in the imagination in
that respect. Bread-crumb pills were
given to a great many patients, and, as
a result, most of them were purged. In
one case a student, not of medicine but
of theology, having the idea that the
word pill meant a purgative, looked for
“pill” in the dictionary; aud the first
kind of pills that he found there was
one composed mainly of opium and
henbane, both astringents, and capable
of producing great constipation. He
wanted to be purged, and took a cer-
tain number of these pills, and instead
of becoming constipated he was purged
just as he wished to be.
Vomiting may be produced in the
same way. Du Cros, a French physiol-
ogist, tells of a trial made in a hospital
by a nurse, who went around and gave
to all the patients a very harmless kind
of medicine, and then told them that
she was sorry that she had by mistake
given them all powerful emetics. Out
of 160 patients, 80 were affected as if
they had taken the most violent emetic
and vomited for a long time.
This we see on a very large scale on
seaboard every summer. I have no
doubt whatever that sea sickness is in
a great measure due to that, and if you
could go on board of a steamer, with
the idea that you would not vomit I am
well satisfied, from experiments I have
made, that you would escape a great deal
of sea-sickness, if you did not escape
it altogether. One fact I recall is very
interesting. A person had crossed, on
one occasion, a small bay where it was
very rough. There was a man playing
the violin on the boat. The person I
refer to was terribly sea-sick and vomi-
ted a great deal. He had not, of course,
made up his mind that he could not be
sick. However, the point is that after
that he could never hear a violin with-
out vomiting.
To pass to something more serious :
Yon have all heard of what are calledthe to— marks representing the
wounds on the limbs of Christ. Those
murks have appeared in persons who
have dreamed or imagined that they
were crucified and suffering the pains of
Christ, having invoked the goodness of
^ Some prominent capitalists of New
Tork, Philadelphia, and other centers
are forming a company, with a capital
of $1,<M)0,()0Q, to erect another large
cotton factory at Augusta, Ga.
The Chinese Government is trying to
raise a navy after the English model,
and is building ships to that end. The
sixth frigate built at the Government
dock-yard was launched recently.
Somebody boasts in a Western news-
aper of being the happy possessor of a
ew, first-class oroide watch which runs
n hour in forty minutes, aud with the
jSsistancc of two hands has gained
nough to pay for itself in three
eeks.
The diamond fields at the Cape of
od Hope are now well-nigh deserted,
e majority of the seekers after sud-
n wealth having concluded to aban-
ou a quest which entailed severe la-
and rarely paid more than ex-
nses.
Two lawyers in England have entered
to a solemn compact not to drink in-
xicating drinks, except when duck-
hooting, for a year, under a forfeit of
100. One of them keeps a duck in his
ack yard, aud shoots at it even* time
e is thirsty.
Paris, next to London, is the healthi-
t city in Europe, Among its sanitary
rraugements are those affecting the
eat supply. Private slaughter houses
“ allowed, and all meat is inspect-
on its entrance into the city before
eiug delivered to the public.
Sixty years ago every island in Polv-
«ia was under the spell of heathen-
j* There are now about 400, 000
olynesians who profess Christianity,
ho have been reclaimed fromheatlu’n-
m, and from many of Wiose islands
nuibalism has been extirpated.
President Andrew White, of Cornell
uiversity, has an exalted opinion of
s K' y students. He says he knows
but one instance of inability to keep
11 up with the class, and, as a rule,
ey average ten per cent, better on
imation papers than the young
punish them for their faults. The most
remarkable fact of that kind is that
concerning St. Francis of Assisi. There
is no doubt that he had the mark as
clear as possible. If you compare with
this fact one which is related by Dr.
Carter you will have the explanation of
it. Dr. Carter says that while a moth-
er was looking at her child who was
standing at a window wuth the fingers
on the border of the window just under
the lifted sash, she saw the sash come
down with great force aud crush the
three fingers of the poor child. The
mother remained unable to move, feel-
ing immediately a pain on the three
fingers at the very Jdace where the child
had been injured. Her fingers swelled,
an effusion of blood took place and ul-
ceration followed and she was a long
time in being cured.— Dr. Broum-Se-
fjuard's Lecture in New York.
The Evils of Lynch Law.
The telegraph has already related how
a dying man in Colorado recently con-
fessed that he alone was guilty of out-
raging and murdering a young girl in
Ohio, for which crime two innocent
men were lynched bv the incensed cit-
izens. The particulars of the case are
thus given by the Indianapolis Journal:
“In June, 1872, a young girl named
Mary Bell Secor, while on her wav
through the woods to the house of her
sister, in Mercer county, Ohio, near the
Indiana State line, on a Saturday morn-
ing was assaulted, outraged aud mur-
dered. The discovery of the crime
caused great excitement in the neighbor-
hood, aud, suspicion resting upon two
men named McLeod aud Kimball, and
a young brother of the latter, the exas-
perated people, despite their protesta-
tions of innocence, wrought summary
vengeance upon them by hanging Mc-
Leod aud the elder Kimball— the boy
being spared through the intercession
of a brother of the murdered girl— to a
tree iu the vicinity of the spot whore
the crime had been committed. The
general belief was that the men were
guilty, aud though the better class of
the community deplored the resort to
mob law, there were but few who did
not believe the fate which had over-
taken the men was just. A few days
ago a man named Thomas Bradwell
Douglass, a former resident of Mercer
county, who removed to Colorado for
the benefit of his health, which had
been undermined by consumption, died
at Denver. Half an hour before his
death he became greatly agitated, aud
insisted upon the attendance of a Catho-
lic priest. To the priest who came iu
answer to his summons, the dying man
dictated the following confession :
In this, my dying hour, aud in the full hope
that by doing ho I will secura absolution from
my PiiiH, 1 make free and full confession of a
deed that lias weighed upon my mind like a
death-pall from the day of its cdmmiHbiou. I
am the guilty wretch who outraged and mur-
dered the girl Secor. near Celiua, Ohio, in the
Hunimer of 1S72. Heareu alone knows what
helliHh motive prompted me to' do the deed,
but at the time my brain was on tire from
drink, and I was veritably a madman, past the
power to control my actions. The hanging of
the two men, McLeod and Kimball, was as vile
a murder an was ever perpetrated. I was one
of the mob that executed them. I urged
them on to it, for I felt it necessary to secure
my own safety. I now know and feel that in
acting as I did throughout this horrible affair
I committed sins of a most grievous charac-
ter. I hope God will pardon me, and that the
publication of this statement will relievo the
families of . the men, McLeod and Kimball,
from the stigma of dishonor resting upon
them. I feel that I hive but a few more mo-
ments to live, and with my last breath I aVow
Relative Sizes of Countries and Seas.
Tbe Country Gentleman lately gave
the comparative latitudes of some
prominent places on the globe. It mav
be well now to furnish some compar-
ative sizes, in round numbers :
Tbe Red sea would reach from Wash-
ington to Colorado, and it is three times
as wide as Lake Ontario.
Madagascar is as large as New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Vermont, Con-
necticut, New York, Pemisy Nanis,
New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia and
North Carolina, all put together.
Palestine is one-fourth the size of
New York.
Hindostan is more than a hundred
times us largo as Palestine.
Great Britain is two-thirds the size
of Japan, one-twelfth the size of Hiu-
dostau, one-twentieth of China, and one-
twenty-fifth of the United States.
Greece is about the size of Vermont.
The English channel is nearly as
large as Lake Superior, aud Lake Huron
*8 large as the Sea of Azof.
The great Desert of Africa has noarlv
the present dimensions of the United
States.
The Caspian Sea would stretch from
New York to St. Augustine, and it is As
wide as from New York to Rochester.
The following bodies of water are
nearly equal in size : German ocean,
Black sea, Yellow sea ; Hudson’s bay
is rather larger ; the Bailie, Adriatic,
Persian gulf and vEgean sea, about
half as large, aud somewhat larger than
Luke Superior.
The Mediterranean, if placed across
North America, would make sea naviga-
tion from Snu Diego to Baltimore.
The Gulf of Mexico is about ten
times the size of Luke Superior, and
about us large us the Sea of Kamscahtko,
Bay of Bengal, China sen, Okhotsk sea,
or Japan Sea. Lake Ontario would go
intoeitherof the to more than fifty times.
Great Britain and Ireland are about
as large as New Mexico, but not as large
us Iowa and Nebraska. They are less
than New York, Pennsylvania aud Ohio.
God to let them Have that Buffering 11‘"tibre>,tl‘ I11
ost ' 'l11 r<!lstcd-
I.V a country town in Illinois, a few
emugs since, at a panorama of the
ble, a little eight-year-older sat
pped in admiration at the scene
l1 t lS,I)nCtnreef Jaco,) and Rebecca
the Well appeared, when be looked
and said : “ Pa, do you see that
re? Ill just bet five dollars
re Grangers. ”
he following are the dates of the
cipation of slaves in various couu-
. England abolished slavery by
of Parliament, which took effect
g. 1, 1834. France abolished it in
colonies in 1848; Sweden in
G-7 ; Denmark in 1848, and Holland
860. Serfdom expired iu Russia,
> 3, 1863.
T is proposed that the teachers and
Is of the whole country unite on
28th day of May next in a coutribu-
to establish a teachers’ and pupils’
orial fund in honor of Louis Agas-
Tne fund is to be kept separate,
the income to be applied to the ex-
- of the Museum of Comparative
logy at Cambridge, Mass.
Stanley on Livingstone.
Mr. Stanley has written to the Lon-
don Dai/i/ News a long communication
in regard to the death of Livingstone
in which he says :
“ ‘ It will come out right at last!’
he was accustomed to say to me con-
tinually when auy reference was made
to his returning home. By this faith
he breathed into me the strong hope
that he would live to return, until I be-
came also firm in the belief that he was
destined to receive the laurels the
Christian world was ready to shower
upon him in person.
“ It is now asked what be has done
since he left England iu 1866, and
whether all he has done will ever be
made known, and bow much of the
knowledge thought to be gained by bis
labor is lost? To the first question I
would answer that a short resume
of bis discoveries, such ns be gave me
and such as I obtained from the study
of his map, has been already published.
T° second question I would answer
that a copious record of his discoveries
extending over a period of six years,
which I brought to England on the 2d
of August, 1872, is safe in the hands
of Miss Agnes Livingstone, his eldest
daughter. This record begins from
the day he left Zanzibar iu December
1866, to the 13tb of March, 1871. It
embraces bis discoveries from the
mouth of tho Rovuma river on the east
coast of Africa to the Nyassa Lake,
those made from the Nyassa Lake in
the new lands west of Nyassa, in the
districts of the Ma-Zitu, the Bobisa,
Bobemba, the Wa Mumugu-Cazembe
Run, Manyuema, Waguhbab, up to
Ujiji, where he arrived on the 23d of
October, 1871. It also contains bis
discoveries made while he journeyed
with me, from about the middle of No-
vember, 1871, to the 16th of February,
1872, when we arrived at Unyanyembe.
“To ordinary readers all this may
appear very vague, but if I tell them
that Livingstone has tramped a dis-
tance of 8,300 miles afoot in that
period they may have a conception of
the value of the journal which now lies
in the strong room of a Glasgow bank,
and which Was sealed by me on the
13th of March, 1871. They will be
prepared to appreciate the treasure
winch must now, according to Living-
stone s instructions, see -the light ; they
will bo able to judge for- themselves
what Livingstone has done ; of the
length of the journey the brave heart
accomphsbed.
him
Thomas Bradwell X Douglass.
mark
lo the confession is appended a note
signed by the priest, attesting that the
confession was written by him at the re-
quest of the dying man.
A Negro Girl’s Remarkable Memory,
There is a negro girl iu Brueetown
about 9 years of age whose memory is
truly marvelous. Her wonderful pow-
ers were first brought to the notice of a
white man, who keeps a grocery in that
part of the city, about two weeks ago.
He had been reading aloud in her pres-
ence the day before aud accidentally
heard her repeat, word for word, what
ho had read from the paper, though
twenty-four hours had intervened. Af-
ter this he tested her memory frequently,
and has found her capable of repeating
thirty or forty lines from a book after
hearing it read over once. Her intel-
lect iu other respects does not seem at
all above, if equal to, the average.
Such instances of memory are not very
unusual. Mary Summerville tells of
an idiot in Edinburgh who never failed
to repeat the sermon, word for word,
after attending the kirk each Sunday,
saying : “ Here the minister coughed ;”
“Here he stopped to blow his nose.’”
She also tells of another whom she met
in tho highlands, who knew the Bible
so perfectly that if he was asked where
such a verse was to be found, he could
tell without hesitation, and repeat the
chapter. We remember, also, to have
read a year or two ago an account of a
man in New York who could read one
side of the New York Herald, and then
repeat it word for word, advertisements
and all. Thirty years ego, or there-
abouts, there was a book-peddler in this
part of Kentucky who had a considera-
ble reputation for his remarkable mem-
ory. Old “Jimmy Hutchison” sold “Pil-
grim’s Progress,” “Clelland’a Hymns.”
“ Children of the Abbey,” “ Solitude
bweetened, ’ and was able to repeat whole
pages from almost any ‘part of these
books.— Lexinyton (A//.) Gazette.
Requirements of a Good Teacher.
A correspondent desires to know our
ideas as to the requirements necessary
to make a good teacher. There are none
more competent to answer the question
than they who have (to use a common
expression) “ been through the mill,”
both as teacher and tutor. Briefly,
then, art follows science— it is the
teacher’s brain— shadow of scientific
substance gathered there, the power
they hold to impart the halo which
must penetrate tho unenlightened in-
tellect, the golden grain to be planted
therein. Teachers require first of all
a good, noble heart, a genuine love for
the studies before them, sympathy and
care for their pupils. They must study
each nature separately; pupils are no
more alike than flower gardens. Some
require more attention than others, and
those geniuses, like hollyhocks and
poppies, that seem to spring up spon-
taneously, are not half so pleasing to
the careful gardener us the violets and
rosebuds he has shielded through the
storm. The teacher who does not pos-
sess the above characteristics has cer-
taiuly missed his calling. A practical,
or, iu other words, a mechanical, teach-
er, whose mind embraces within its
scope the rudiments of sciences, as a
perfect machine possesses the wheels
and pulleys necessary to make it such,
without that all-important pre-
requisite, utility, is less adapted for the
profession than the one whoso educa-
tional qualifications £re less brilliaut,
but whoso heart beats in unision with
that of its pupil.— (Vatona Gazette.
UK AIIM A'N ANNWKR.
Uf n. H. TODDABI),
One*, when iL** •uy" were aae«
Ainf (lie old Earth wua joinin'
The hinh god* aud the aaifiM
Iroin Nature'* noldru pi|(ea
Her open wvreta wrung.
vtfK Each qUMtlooed Mch to know
Earth bdoT Uw,VW1 ,bov'‘’ “n^ " hence the
ludra, the ondleaa giver
of every gracious thing
The god* to him deliver,
A'h-we bounty 1« the rhor
Of which they are the Hiring—
v . with antioun heart,
\ enturea with \ Irochunu where ilrahma la apart.
'* Urania! Hupremeat being!
By whom the world* are nude,
U here we are blind, all aeelug,
Stable, where we are tteelug,
Of Life and Death afraid-
u i .1 41Iu1,r“ct n* ,ur mankind,
llind\b0d7' 1,r#Unu 7 0 hr'hm* ' ^
Hearing aa though he heard not
Ho perfect wa* hi* rent,
S<- vaat the Soul that erred not,
So wine the lipa that atirrod not—
Hi* hand upon hlx breaat
He laid, whereat hi* face
Wm mirrored iu the river that girt that holy place!
They qneationed each the otheru aoawor meant.
said Mvoeltmiu, “ Brother.
Though Brahma the great Mother
Hath apokeu her Intent,
Man enda aa he began-
The shadow on the water ia all there ia of Man !”
“The earth with woo ia cumbered,
And no man uiideralanda ;
They aee their daya are numbered
Hy woe that never alumltered
Nor atayed hie dreadful hand*
/ aee with Brahma * « yet-
rhe body ia the window that on the water UeB."
Thus ludra, looking deeper,
With Brahma'* *e)f port*ri<«ed.
Ho dry thine eye*, thou weejier !
And rl«i‘ again, thou Hleeper I
The hand on Brahma’j hreaat
I* hi* divine a*aeut,
Covering the notil that die* not. Thia ia what
Brahma meant
Humor.
A dish for a lawyer— Suet.
Signs of promiso-Protasted notes.
1 he wife’s secret— Her opinion of her
husband.
Epitaph for a cannibal—11 Quo who
loved bis fellow-men."
When is a lunatic like a pretty flow-
er l \\ ben ho is a little dazey.
When a lady faints what figure does
she need ? You must bring her 2.
“Why Did Ho Not Die ?” is the title
of a novel. We have not heard the au-
swer, but believe it to bo because be
did not take his medicine.
“ When Shakespeare wrote about pa-
tience on a monument, did ho refer to
doctors patients?” “N0.” “How do
you know he didn’t?” “Because you
always find them under a monument,"
Destructive Powder.
Corrosive sublimate is disastrous to
ants. A little of it sprinkled across one
of their paths in dry weather has a
most surprising effect. As soon as ouo
of the auts touches the white powder it
commeuces to run about wildly, aud to
attack any other ant it comes across.
Iu a couple of hours round balls of the
ants will bo found all biting each other
and numerous individuals will bo seen
bitten completely iu two, while others
have lost some of their legs or antenna).
News of the commotion is carried to the
formicarium, and huge fellows, meas-
uring three-quarters of au inch in
length, that only come out of the nest
during a migration or an attack on the
nest of one of the working columns, are
seen stalking down with a determined
air, as if they would soon right matters
As soon, however, as they have touched
the sublimate all their stateliness leaves
them ; they rush about ; their legs are
seized by some of the smaller ants al-
ready aftected by tbe poison ; and thev
themselves begin to bite, and in a short
time become tbe center of fresh balls of
rabid ants. The sublimate can only be
used effectively in dry weather.
If you desire to know bow to make
your own toilet articles, write aud inclose 50
ceats to Conrad A Co., Box 325, Chicago, 111
The Reason Why You Cry,
Darwin says : Weeping is probably
the result of some such chain of events
as follows : Children, when wanting
food or suffering iu any way, cry out
loudly, like the young of most other
animals, partly as a call to their parents
for aid, aud partly from auy great ex-
ertion serving as a relief. 'Prolonged
screaming inevitably leads to the
gorging of the blood vessels of the
eye, and this will have led, at first con-
sciously and at last habitually, to the
contraction of the muscles round the
eyes in order to protect them. At the
fume time the spasmodic pressure on
the surface of the eye, and the disten-
sion of the vessels within tho eye, with-
out necessarily entailing any conscious
sensation, will have affected, through
reflex action, the lachrymal glands.
Finally, through the three principals
of uerve force readily passing along
accustomed channels of association
which is so widely extended in its
power, and of certain actions being
more under the control of the will
than (fillers, it has come to pass that
suffering readily causes the secretion
of tears, without being necessarily ac-
companied by any other action.
Although in accordance with this
view we must look at weeping as an in-
cidental result, as purposeless as the
secretion of tears from a blow outside
the eye, or as a sneezing from the
retina being affected by a bright light ;
yet this does not present any difficulty
in our understanding how the secretion
of tears serves as a relief of suffering.
Regard Others.
Be kind to all, rich and poor alike.
The great duty of life is uot to give
pain ; aud the most acute reasoner can-
not find an excuse for one who volun-
tarily wounds the heart of a fellow-
creature. Even for their own sakes,
people should show kiudnessand regard
to their dependents. They are often
better served iu trifles, in proportion
as they are rather feared than loved •
but how small is this pain compared
with the loss sustained in all the
weightier affairs of life. Then the
faithful servant shows himself at once
as a friend, while one who serves from
fear shows himself as an enemy.
, r^ T0!^0 to Sabbath school, nn
lad t kiudly asked a city missionary ol
a depraved little Dubuque urchin.
“ Nary ” Answered the innocent child,
but I ve got a flgbtiu’ cock that cau
walk over auy bird iu this town that
wears gaffs.”
Little girl~“ Mamma, I don’t thinl
the people who make dolls are ven
pious people.” Mamma— “Why not,
my child ? 1 Little girl — “ Because you
can never make them kneel. I alwaye
have to lay my doll down on her stom-
ach to say her prayers.”
Says a wit: “Last year I saw a watch
spring, a note run, a rope walk, a horse
fly, and even the big trees leave. I even
saw a plank walk, aud a Third Avenue
bank run ; but the other day I saw a
tree box, a cat fish, aud a stone fence.
I am now prepared to see the Atlantio
coast and the Pacific slope.”
A boy was passing through tho cars
of the Lne railroad, tho other morning,
with an illustrated copy of “ Nothin*
to Wear.” A lady remarked, “I sup*
pose that takes off the luuios ?” “ No ”
saida gentleman, “it takes off their
dresses.” “ Then,” rejoined the lady,
it is quite proper that a stripling
should sell it.”
Mart bad a little lamb,
With whom Blip used to tin.**].
Hhr snatched the wool nil of hi* hack.
Aud atuflad it Iu h« r bustle.
The land) *oon hsw ho had bc-u fleeced
And iu u piMHiou flew,
But Mary j»ot upon her enr,
And stuffed thn luinhin, ton,
Japanese Dwellings.
The streets of Yokohama are wide
and straight. Each housg is built of
wood, without an atom of paint, and is
a real toy-house, a genuine Liliputian
Swiss chalet, built with a taste, a nicety
and a neatness which are admirable.
Iho Japanese are wonderful woikers in
wood, iiHd it is a pleasure to see the
roofs, so light and yet so strong, sup-
ported by walls wbich are made, like
the side- scenes in a theater, of thin
strips of wood, over which are pasted
sheets of a cottony, transparent paper.
In the evenings, when tho lanterns dis-
pense their soft light round the inside
of these white buildings, the spectator
seems to be looking at a magic-lantern.
During the daytime the sides of tbe
houses are slipped out, as side-scenos
are, and the house becomes only a roof
resting on the four light corner posts,
the whole interior being thus opened to
the air. Every part of the house is ex-
posed to view, and everything done in
u can bo seen, while behind it appear
the charming verdure, the cascades,
ami the diminutive plantations of tho
little gardens situated in the roar.
Whitened Hairs, •
The Sun Francisco Chronicle of a re-
cent date says : “On the return trip of
the Hogau-Trevillian prize-fight gang
two hundred men took the cars at the
Mound House, and near Gold Hill a
miner named Joe Booth fell between the
curs and had both his legs cut off above
the ankles. The unfortunate man was
brought to the city, where a black-
h aired lad named Weston gazed upon
the ghaat y wounds ft moment and
fainted. On being restored to con-
sciousness bis hair was as white as
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. T,I,t follov,ing lc,,t*r is trtkcn from thc
_______ * Ocean a Co. Journal:
Hou.andCity, Mich., March 20th, 1874.
i (i'eo. PtUmiter, Ed. "Octana Co.
Journal, Hart, .Vic/*.”
Dear Friend:— Enclosed you will find
; hn article printed in our Holland City
— r. Nkws of to-day's date— you will doubtless
At the time we took thU paper, we were j ' Yof ^
aware of the tightness In the hvl money , also recognize me as a citizen of Hart, in
0. VAN 8CHBLVEN, - - Editor.
Saturday, April 18.
market, and have refrained from making
any commenta upon remiltanm for sub-
scriptions, advertisements or cards. We
think however, that the proper time has
arrived for making an appeal, and hope
there will be a liberal response.
Among the latest novelties Introduced
in this place is a new and modern pulpit
for the First Ref. Church. While we con-
gratulate thc “society’’ upon thc improve-
ment in this respect, it must be admitted
that thc old desk has proper claims upon a
reverend treatment. For nearly a score of
years it has enjoyed thc lienefits of an able
orthodox ecclesiastical jurisprudence, and
if the box were only possessed with com-
municative powera it would be a valuable
addition to some congregations. (The
Grondwet in commenting upon the event
uses the term anvil, owing perhaps to the
semi-occasional sledge-hammerings it has
stood so wonderfully well in times of yore.
How profane in Hogit !)
The challenging at the late charter
election has brought out a fact, which we
think is worthy to be noticed by many of
our young Holland voters, for no doubt
farther scrutiny will be had on future oc-
casions. A large number have hitherto
voted under the impression, that they were
entitled to the elective franchise by virtue
of their father having obtained that right.
The right to vote is one thing and citizen-
ship is another; a two and a half years'
residence will cover thc first, while a con-
tinued residence of five years is required
for the latter. Thc right to vote does not
pass from father to son unku the father w
a full citizen, has been in this country five
years and made thc necessary declaration
in open court. A person coming to this
country, as a minor, and having arrived at
the age of 21 years, cannot vote on the
strength of his father's first papers, nor
will it be of any avail to him if his father
should become a full citizen after such
minor has reached the age of twenty-one
years; be must then attend to bis own
case, and cannot vote, unless he has either
declared his intention six months preced-
ing the election, or taken out his final
papers by declaration in open court.
There are several instances to our perso
nal knowledge where young men, for
years have voted under the above delu-
sion, and our advise to them all is to ex-
amine into their case, and satisfy them-
selves that their father was a full citizen,
at the time they became of age, or if de-
ceased, at the time of his death, and if
there remains any doubt, it had better be
remedied without delay, at the next session
of the Circuit Court, which will be held
for this County, on the 15th of June, next.
good standing. I will consider it a favor
lor you to speak out, of me, what you
know, and leave you to deal as best suits
you with those that have mixed me up
with some one of whom I am entirely ig-
norant. I shall if possible, be up thc com-
ing week, and wish the citizens o? Hart to
back me up, if worthy, both in and
through the press. The report will doubt-
less trouble some who are wavering
friends, until that recommend is obtained,
either by a retraction of the press— or a
circular from the people. I am calm over
it, although it Is well-aimed and sent by and
through some one intending injury. Have
some of my friends, you choose them— to
write immediately to Kollen & Keppel,
Overyssel, Allegan County, Mich., and also
to the editor of thc Holland City Nkws.
Trusting to a well-tried friend,
I am Yours Truly,
• Jas. L. McMurtie.
Then follows another letter from C. J.
Voorhorst, of Overysel, addressed to the
Supervisor of that township, asking for all
the information that can be given. The
whole is answered by the Journal, with
the following statement:
“ It is necessary to add, that we do not
or have we been able to find any one who
ever knew Dr. McMurtie here or else-
where. Whoever he may be he must be a
miserable fraud, with an infinite amount
of cheeky presumption.”
Among our visitors this week was Mr.
L. Van W. Van Vlirt, of Thc Hague,
Netherlands, with whom we had the
pleasure of spending a very pleasant and
entertaining hour. Mr. V. has lived for
several years in Java, though for the last
five years he has constantly l>een traveling.
During the past year and a half he has
been prospecting in the United States,
taking personal observations, and visiting
all the large cities and points of promi-
nence, including the several Holland
settlements. From here Mr. V. intends to
visit Colorado, come buck East again, as
far as Detroit, proceed thence to Califor-
nia, and so on to Java.
Seamen’s wages at Chicago last week,
were $1.50.
. The Goodrich and Engelman Transpor-
tation Companies have completed thc nec-
essary arrangements for thc season, and
their steamers have commenced running.
There is no material change from last
season.
The new Schr. L. R Coate*, has made
her first trip to Chicago, and was the
centre of general attention at the Lumber
Market. She was built for 0. R. Johnson
A Co. at the yards of the Raugatuck Lum-
ber Company, at SaugAtuck. Her dimen-
sions are as follows: Keel, 112 i'cet; beam,
25 feet; the shallowest part of the hold, 8
feet; the main-boom, 56 feet; foremast,
83 feet; steel-wire rigged throughout.
Her carrying capacity is about 200,000
feet of lumber. Capt. Archer is her com-
mander.
Dr ring the squall on Thursday of last
week, the Schr. Helen Blood, from Muske-
gon, with lumber, on entering the harbor,
at Chicago, about midnight, missed thc
mouth and ran against the breakwater,
and drifted southward, with both of her
anchors down. Thc sea, which ran moun
tain high, swept the vessel from stem to
stern, washing overboard her deck-load of
lumber, and carrying away her fore-boom
and gaff, thc fore and main sails being
split by the waves. The sea also washed
away the skylight and top, and filled the
vessel with water. Thc tug Mary McT/ine,
went promptly to the rescue of the crew,
and succeeded in saving them from their
perilous position. The damage to the
schooner and cargo amounts to about $2,
500. She is owned by Mason A Davis of
Muskegon.
PBOCLAXATION!
In accordance with a resolution passed
bytho Common Council of the oity of
Holland, April 15th 1874, I Jhereby no- ;
tify all the owners and occupants of lots :
or premises fronting on any sidewalk, to
keep the same in good repairs, and remove
therefrom all sand, dirt or other obstruc-
tion.
Holland, April 18th, 1874.
I. Cappon, Mayor,
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP SPECIAL B LEC-
TION.
A Special Election for the Township of Holland
will bo held on Saturday, the S6th day of April, A.
D. lS7t, at the houac of D. Jo*kik, to vota upon
thc queatioti of raising money to build a Town-
houw, and the location.
W. DIKKKMA, Supervisor,
II01.1.ANI1, April II, 1874. n8 ‘iw
- — - .
LIST OF LETTEB8.
Remaining in the Post Otvicr, a
Holland City, April 10, 1874.
Barkster Orrin Snyder Sarah A
ATTENTION!
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
Putrid
IIAHKINGTON-KAULK- At the City of Hot-
-nd, Michy. on Tueaday, 14th of April. 1874. by the
Kev. J. R. Tatlor. at the residence of the bride's
Purine Intflligenfr.
April 15
April 14
• 15
PORT OF HOLLAND.
ARRIVALS.
Schr A Piugger 87 1-40 pkya mdze.
Schr Four Brothen* »f> t— light.
Schr Tri Color 86 1- 400 bu corn 14 pkga
mdse 100 hides. •
DEPARTURES.
Schr Klva fin t-LWO R. R. ties.
Schr A Piugger 87 1— flO in p b stave*.
Four Brother* ift t -45 cords wood 52
cords bark.
Schr Tri Color :ifi t— 22 m ft lumber.
On Wednesday night we attended the
first meeting of our new Council. A lull
board was present, with several of the of-
ficer* of the city government in attend-
ince. The newly elected member* ap-
peared in full dress, while the seniors with
all due dignity took up their scats at the
“ head of the class.” The Mayor deliv-
ered a short address, to the satisfaction of
all present. Beyond a little routine work,
no business was transacted. An effort
was made to change the time for holding
the regular sessions of the Council from
Wednesday evening to Friday evening
but it failed, inasmuch as it involved a
serious delay in publishing the proceed-
ings of Council, which fact did not ap-
pear to have struck thc attention of thc
party proposing it.
One of the most painful rcminisccnses
of the fire in this city, is the loss of our
trees and shrubbery. Whatever else may
have been replaced since, by the industri-
ous hand of our people, we shall for years
and years mis* our shade trees. We have
often realized this, especially during the
hot summer months, while visiting in
other places. And now that spring is
with ui, every lot owner should look after
the matter of ahade trees. Our city is al-
most entirely destitute of shade. Shade
trees improve the appearance of residence
property more than the cost, and then add
to the general beauty of the city at the
same time.
A few weeks ago we suggested and
again repeat this week thc idea of setting
out shade trees on the Public Square, on
the principle of ” memorial” trees. Let
each resident, old and young, plant a tree
and have it properly labeled and protected,
and the whole community will feci at once
an interest in the enterprise. This again
will lead to thc farther improvements of
the Square. The residents of the First
Ward can do the same thing for tho square
in the East part of the city.
Horace Greeley used to say that he had
rather sec an old woman take snuff than
to stand before thc finest painting in the
world.
MISCELLANEOUS,
The prop. Ira Chaffee is now making
her regular trips between Chicago and
Saugatuck.
The vessel-owners of several ports have
passed resolutions protesting against the
high rates of towage charged by Detroit
tugs.
The scow Contest, of Kenosha, after
entering thc harbor safely, ran acroas the
stream, and struck the prop. Susquehanna,
severely injuring her.
The following arc the rates of freight
for the leading East Shore ports: Holland
and Saugatuck, $2.00; Grand Haven and
Muskegon, $1.75; Ludington, $1.87}£@
2.00; Manistee, $2.00(®2.25.
The Prop. A. C. Van Rnalte has re-
cently been purchased from J. M. Jones,
for $15,000, for the Traverse City, Macki-
naw and Sheboygan route. She is now in
the dry-dock at Chicago, where she will re-
ceive repairs and improvements to the ex-
tent of $15,000.
Friday night as the scow Forest neared
Racine, one of the crew named George
Scholz leaped over-hoard into thc water.
Assistance was at once rendered, but be-
fore he could be secured he had drowned.
It is supposed thc suicide was caused by
temporary insanity.
The schrs O. R. Johnson, F. B. Stock-
bridge*, and L. B. Coates, the latter two
new vessels, tried their sailing qualities.
All three left Saugatuck with loads of
lumlier Tuesday evening between 7 and 8
o’clock. Thc O. R. Johnson arrived at
this port Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock ;
thc Stockbridgc at 2, and the Coates at 4.
The Johnson has always been considered
one of the fastest sailing vessels affoat.
The list of unfortunate fishermen who
were surprised by that disastrous squall
last week Wednesday and found a watery
grave beneath thc waters on thc West
Shore of Lake Michigan, is not yet full,
and new names have daily to be added to
the list of those so suddenly taken from
the side of their families and friends. It
was reported at first that several boats con-
taining fishermen were driven down thc
lake about fifty miles from shore during
the prevalence of the squall, and the hope
was expressed that they would reach land
in safety. But they too, have now to be
added fa. the already large list of victims.
The bodies of nine more unfortunates
were picked up near South Chicago. All
of them were Scandinavians and belonged
to Chicago.
parent*. Francis M. Harrinoton. diughUrof ex
Major E. J. Harrington, and UrnrtS. Kauli, late
of Elizabethtown. Pa.
On the same day the bridal-pair started
on their wedding tour. They expect to
he absent several weeks, visiting their
friends East. Our best wishes for the fu-
ture will accompany them. Thc permmnel
of our office returns thanks for a kind re-
membrance of the printer. Wc are in-
formed that Mr. Eagle intends to make
our city his place of residence, and as
such wc are happy to welcome him among
our future citizens.
£pfftot iloticru.
The American Sardine Co’* BonHe** Sardine#,
are ranch better, and lea* than half the coat of im-
ported Sardine*. 10*— ly.
F A A. X.
A Kinn.AU Communication of Unitt Lnimi,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday eveninp, April
29th. at 7# o’clock, aharp.
W. J. Scorr, W. M.
J. O. Doesburq, Stc'y. 47-ly
Error* of Youth
A GK.vn.iMiN who ha* Huffered for year* from
Nervou* Debility. Premature Decay, and all
the effects of youthful indiscretion will, for the
nake of eufferinir humanity, send free to all who
need it, the receipt and direction for makiuK the
simple remedy by which he wa« cured. Sufferer#
wlubinKto profit by the advertiser's experience
Can do ho by addressing in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OGDKN.42-11 41 Cedar St., New York.
x. 0. of 0. r
Holland City Lodge, J4o. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, hold* its regular meeting* at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
N. W. Bacon, N. G.
R. K. Hi ali), Rtc. Stc'y.
R. A. Kchoutin, /Yr. tkc'y. 47-ly
To OoniuxnptiTM.
Thi advertiser, having been permanently cured
of that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple
remedy, is desirous to make known to his fellow
sufferers thc means of cure. To all wh'* desire it,
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
nslngthe same, which they will find a sure cnti
for coNBi mption, Astra, Bron< iiitih, Ac. Par-
ties wishing the prescription will please address.
Rav K. A. WILHON.
-42.111 194 Penn HL, Williamsburg, New York.
Clayton CBS
lleadly Emma E
Hughes Charles
Kesan A
Stone Dell
Trlller Mary
Tuthlll W H
llrtf Mtrtisrmfnt*.
Dr. G. SITES,
DENTIST.
To the Public of Holland and vlcln-
Ify-I would respectfully announce
th,U 1 have permanently located in
, 7s*-* I J r thlaplace.for the purpose of prac-
ticing my profession of DmHttry. All operations
noon the teeth will be carefully performed, and
diseases of tha month belonging to Dental Prac
lice, will be promptly treated. Mechaaical Den
tlstry, in all the various gtvles will be executed in
the most workmanlike manner; all operations war
r*nt®d. Mv office is In Mr. Van Landegend's Brick
Building, 2nd floor. In rooms lately occupied as
Reading Room of the Y. M.C. A.
„ M1 G. SITES, Dentist.
Holland. Mich., April 17. 1874. 113-2stf
B. T. BABBITTS
Pure U Concentrated Potash.
OR IjYE,
Of Double thc Strength of any other
SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE.
I have recently perfected a new method of pack-
ing my Potash, or Lye. and am now packing it only-
in Balls, the Coating of which will saponify, and
does not ininre the Soap. It is packed in boxes
containing 24 and 48 ih. Balls, and in no other way.
Directlona in English and German, for making
hard and soft soap with this Potash, accompany
each package.
B. T. BABBITT.
®4 to 84 Washington Ml., N. Y.
JACOB FLLEMAN,
Has re opened his carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at hla old atand on Klverstreot, where ha
may be found, ready at all times to make anr-
thing in the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light <fc Heavy Vfagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Heat-Springs of any shape or atjl*.
I C8K NOTHING BIT
TBOBonnr mm insss.
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Sitood SttTtl Eutin Tifflto,
AH Work Warranted.
Se.nlpr*1, Blacksraithlng done with nratne*
aad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.1 .7*7 ol<l ttrtomera f«>r past favors.
I solicit a call from them, and as many new ones
a« want anything In my line.
47- j^c 1-1 y
J. FLIEMAN
WERKMAN & SONS.
This Firm have brought to this City one of thc
largi-at and beet selected stock for thc0 ‘,“uv>
That has ever been offered to Holland and vicinity.
A complete Line of Dry Good#, including a choice
selection of Dress Goods, Alpaccas, Ging-
hams, Trimmings and Notione.Mpring and
Suroim r Shawls, Sheeting ana Shirt-
ing. In Gent's Furnithlng, C’oth-
Ing, Hats A Caps, we have afull
assortment.
Cloitt Smihti, Crottoj ui Blum
Our Department of Family Supplies, Flour, Feed,
Graham, etc., will receive the same atten-
tion a# heretofore. No charge for
delivery.
We are determined not to be undersold. Our
prices compete with those in Chicago
or Grand Rapids.
Farmers will find with us a ready market for all
their produce.
Holland, Mich., April 10, 1874. 3s ly
lii w I/IJ I lltl IJl Jj
Have juit opened a Large ar.djwell Select.-*! Stock of.
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caw,
Which they are offering at) Price#, that defy
Competition.
Also a complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
AH good# purehnted of ni will be
Delivered Free!
To any part of the City.
Give u# a call before purchasing eltewbere, at oar
New Store on River Street, next to Van PuMen’e Drag.
48-Kcl-ly
1
, [Official.]
Common Council
Widnkhdat, April 15th, 1874.
The Common Council met in regular session and
was called to order by Mayor Cappon. The roll
was called by thc clerk, and a full board was pre-
sent.
A petition of Jacob Van Pulton and nine others
for a side walk on the west side of Pine Street
to Sixteenth Street, was presented and read and laid
on the table until it could he referred to the
proper Committee.
The following accounts were audited and ordered
paid:
G. W. Broadmore. Inspector of Elections. $3 00
Msrr' - - : iSJ
The city clerk reported that all the city officers
elected at the last election have qualified except
one constable.
Aid. Dykema and Ranters were appointed a
special committee with power to act in the prem-
ises in regard to grading for thc fence around mar-
ket Square.
The Mayor was requested to issue a proclamation
notify ing all owners of real estate to keep thc side-
walks clean and in repairs in front of their respec-
tive preitalaes.
It was proposed to change the time of holding
Council meeting from Wednesday evening to Fri-
day evening. The motion was lost, fi naya to 2
yea#. x &
The Council then adjourned until Wednesday
l evening, April W, at 7# o’clock.
Chancery Sale.
CTATB OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit Court for
O the County of Ottawa, in chavcsrt.
CHARLES ICOTT, Complainant,
FRANK IB A. MoGEORGE. NA-
THANIEL T. MoGEORGE. JO-
SEPH OXNEU, WILM1NAOXNER,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, made in the above entitled cause on thc
thirtieth day of January. A. D. 1874, Notice is
hereby riven, that on the SECOND (2nd)
DAY OF JUNE next (18T4), at one o’clock in
the afternoon, at the front door of the Court House,
in the Citv of Grand Haven, in the said County of
Ottawa. I will •ell at pnbllc auction to the highest
bidder: All that certain piece or parcel of land
lylnir and being in the County of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan, known and described as Lot number
two, in the north-west fractional quarter of sec-
tion thirty (80), in township five (5), North of
Range fifteen (15) West, according to the recorded
plat of said section thirty, now of record in tho
office of the Register of Deeds of said county, to
which reference is hereby made for a more partlc
ular description ; the premises said to contain ten
acre# of land, be the same more or lest.
Dated, April 10, 1874.
EDWIN BAXTER,
Circnit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
GEORGE W. McBRIDE, Complainant's Solicitor.
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lair.
20 Acrce on the Nrrth Side of Black lake.
With a good view of Holland City; Eight acres in
fruit, and a good House and Well. Price |5.5no.
II. Bj
Holland. April 3, 1874.
iacon.
3m
Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!
Having lately purchaaed thc Huy Press
and Building of J. E. Higgins, aituated
near the old
M.L.S. R. R. Depot,
hollaistd,
I am now prepared to bny
In any quantities, for which I will pay the
Highlit ffhtltult Huh Xuht Fricti,
FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.
Hknry S. Eagle,
-117
tfi per day! Agents wanted ! All classssof
12 kU fiVworklng people, of either sex. young or
old. mako more money at work for ns 'in their
spare moment#, or all the time, than at anything
01*°. Particulars free. Address G. Stintok A Co!
Portland, Maine. ’
in biio
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists.
Messrs P. Wintirs. K. WiNTinsand J. Browrk.
have formed a co-partnership under the above firm
name, ami will devote themselves with all due at-
temion and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Engineers #nd Machinist#.
Toy Shop and Foundrt are located at thc old
stand, west of Uiald's.
Till BLArKBRiTHSHop formerly run by P. A E
Winters, will be continued a# before.
Thi Plow Businrss heretofore conducted and
managed by K. K. Heald has been transferred to
ns, and will be run in connection with the above.
^ Mill Rkpairiro. will receive our special atten-
Ship Blacksmithing. done in all it# branchsa
with promplnce* and dispatch.
Mill owner* and manufacturers are requested to
give us a call.
Holland, Mich.. March 12. 1874. 108-ly
I WANT
o!?,h7 t°. purchase PAINTS. OILS^'AkJisIL
ftock^Th' c*Cm examine my
Holland City White Lead
1* not surpassed. It Is warranted superior to any
W hite Lead in this market, and is sold at mucus
less price. My stock it purchased in large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell nelow my neighhon.
Rmember—I am not to b* under tnid by any Hone*
n the Ht ate of Michigan. Cali and see.
HEBEK WALSH,
Druggist a Pbarmaciat.4« tf
W. VAN PUTTEN,
GENERAL DEALER IN
Drugs i Medicines,
Paints and Oils,
Putty, Glass, Etc.
Patent Medicines,
Choice Wines and Liquors,
Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Brushes, *
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes,
and Paint Brushes.
Razors and Razor Straps,
Chamois Skins, and
Nursing Bottle*.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything, ninaily kept in Drag Store#*
PhytMani' Prezcriptume CartfttUy Com-
pounded, Day or Night.
48-HCMy
nHOLLAND CITY NEWS.
4 WEEKLY NEWSPAPEE,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
lotting*.
MI CUT ... mm,
OFFICE : VAN LANDKOKND S BLOCK.
0. 8. D0ES3UR0 & Co., I^bluhbrs.
TIIMB or BUBIC1IPTI0H tt.00 pirfiir It ilmct.
JOB riUNTIRtt PBOBPTLT AND NRATLT DONB.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One Rnuareof ten IlnoR, (nonpareil,) 75 cente
'or first Innertion, and 25 cente for each inbae-
quent Innertion for auj period under three
mouth*.
| 3 u. I (I n. I 1 r.
The latest intlation in Holland is Gar-
! den Seeds.
--- —
The mud is drying up and the roads are
i improving.
— — ----
There are 1,200 shades of the different
colors of kid gloves.
The Sixth Michigan Infantry, will hold
a reunion at Jackson, the 19th of this
month.
I Square ............... 3 60 5 0U 8 005 *• ................. 5 00 8 00 10 003 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
*4 Column ..................10 no 17 00 25 00
x •• ..............17 00 26 00 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 55 00
Yearly advertisers have th* privilege of three
shanges.
BuRlnesa Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An I before the Hubncrlher’s name will denote
the expiration of the Bubscrlptlon. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
HT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
(Our parkrts.
Saturday, April 18.
Prodace, Etc.
Apples, f bushel ................. $1 <*> ft | 1 25
Beans, V bushel ................... 1 50 ft 1 75
Butter, fit) .................... »
Clover seed, V buahel ............. ft 5 00
Eggs, V dozen .................... ft 13
Hay, V ton ..................... 10 00 ft 12 00
lilacs, green # lb ................ ft' i 6
Maple sugar, |l 1b ................. 10 ft 12
Unions, V bushel ............... 1 25 ft 1 50
Potatoes, ty bushel ............... ft 1 00
Timothy Heed, bushel ........... 3 00 ft 3 50
Wool, » lb ......................
Xiati, Etc.
Beef, dressed |?lb ....................... ft fi
Chickens, dressed per lb ............... 8ft 9
Lard, V lb .............................. ft 10
Pork, dressed * lb ............ ........ ft 7
Smoked meat, $1 lb ..................... 12 ft 14
Smoked ham. $ 1b .................... ft 10
Smoked shoulders, V lb. ...............
Turkeys, |1 lb
Tallow, *Mb ..
Weed, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry .................... $ 4 00
“ “ green ................... 3 00
“ beach, ary .................... 3 00
“ '• green .................. 2 50
Hemlock Bark ......................... 5 50
Htaves, white oak.. .................. 12 OOftH 00
Ueadiug bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00ft 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Htave holts, softwood. ..................... 3 50
Htave bolts, hardwood .......... .-..i ........ 4 00
Railroad ties ................................. 15
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(CorrtcUd by the u Hugger MiU*.)
Wheat, white « bushel , ...... ,.|l 45 ft $ 1 50
Corn, shelled S bushel ............. 70
Oats, V bushel ............... ..... ft 50
Buckwheat. V bushel ....... :... .. 80
Rye, V bushel ................... 80ft 85
Bran, V ton ........................ ft 18 00
Feed. N ton ..................... 30 00
*• .1100 lb ........ • ............. 1 70
Barley. V 100 lb ................... 2 SO
lling, V 100 1) ................. 150
4 00
7 00
4 50
1 75
A wicked liquor dealer has named his
toughest brand of whisky after a female
crusader.
--- ----
Fred. H. May of Chicago and Col. Jos.
Fisk of Allegan have bought the Chaffee
house block, Allegan.
--- ---
The repairs on the Railroad bridge at
8t. Joseph, are completed, and trains are
again running regular.
Midd ing 10 lb .. .. .. .. .. .
Flour, V 100 lb .....................
Pearl Barley. $ 100 lb .............. 0 00 ft
Buckwheat Flour, |! 100 lb..... .....
Fine meal, |) 100 lb ................
ftait itoads.
Chicago 4 Mich. Lake Shore ail Bead.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NltthtEx. Mall. STATIONS. Mall Eve. Ex.
F. M. A. m. r.m. A. m.
9.10 8.30 Chicago. 9. *0 6.00
12.15 11.12 New Buffalo. 5.15 8.05
A. N. t. ra. r. m
8.37 2.55 Gr.Junctlon. 2.05 11.40
4.21 8.50 Fennsvllle. 1.12 10.55
4.07 Manlius. 1.03
4.35 4.10 Richmond. 1.00 10.41
4.25 12.45
6.35 4.45 Holland. 12.25 9.50
a. n. •
5.10 New Holland 11.52
4.07 5.21 Olive. 11.37 9.22
5.27 Ottawa. 11.31
€.25 5.85 Robinson. 11.20 9.05
5.18 SpoonvIUe.l 11.05
7.10 5.15 Nunloa. 10.55 8.35
7.28 8.32 Prultport. 10.88 8.20
8.00 7.20 Muskegon. 9.80 7.20
8.25 8.25
10.50 I’entwater. 5.45
Grand Bapidi Branch.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Ixpreai. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Express
A. m. F. m. r.m. r. m.
5.20 4.50 Holland. 12 20 10.00
5.31 5.04 Zeeland. 12.06 9.46
A. *.
5.47 5.17 Fleilaud. 11.58 9.83
6.00 5.30 Hudson. 11.40 9.20
6.13 5.43 Jennlaon’s. 11.27 9.07
6.19 5.49 Orandvllle. 11.21 9.01
6.40 6.10 Or. Rapids. 11.00 9.40
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
OolBI North. OolBI South.
No. 4 No. 2 STATIONS. No. 8 No. 1
p. Tn. p. m. p. m. a. m.
9 30 12 55 Muskegon 2 25 7 30
8 30 12 14 Ferry sburg 3 03 8 30
8 00 12 10 Grand Haven 3 06 8 40
a. m
7 15 11 33 Pigeon 3 40 9 35
5 :w 11 04 Holland 4 OH 11 IV4
5 20 8 55 Fillmore 4 28 11 35
3 50 9 37 Allegan 5 21 1 00
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
FROM GR'ND RAPIDS TO QR’ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
F. V. A. U. A M. P. M.
4 15 7 no Grand Rapid*. 11 00 9 40
4 33 7 20 Orandvllle. 10 40 9 24
4 49 7 87 Byron Centre. 10 28 9 (6
5 «7 754 Dorr. 10 04 8 50
5 17 8 05 Hilliard*. 9 58 8 40
5 26 8 14 Hopkins. 9 43 8 32
5 50 887 Allegan. 9 17 8 10
« 17 9 08 Otsego. 8 46 7 42
6 26 9 16 Plainwell. 8 37 7 38
6 43 0 38 Cooper. 8 18 7 18
7 05 9 55 Kalamazoo. 8 00 7 00
7 24 10 13 Portage. 7 88 6 35
7 42 10 30 Hrhoolcraft. 7 20 6 15
7 58 10 41 Flowerfleld. 7 10 6 05
a 03 10 51 Moorepark. 7 00 5 55
a i4 11 02 Three Rivers. 6 50 5 43
8 26 11 14 Florence. 6 37 5 27
8 85 It 21 Constantine. 630 5 22
T.«. A. M. A.M. F.M.
8 45 11 30 White Pigeon. 6 20 5 1(1
A.M. km. F.M. i.U.
850 k 9 20 Chicago. 10 40 8 50
a ». F.l. r.M. F.M.
240 5 10 Toledo. 11 45 12 01
a', a. r. m. P.M. A-M
705 9 40 Cleveland. 7 80 8 00
f. A.M. P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 06 Buffalo. 12 25 1 00
The freight-train on the Grand Rapids
Branch, ran off the track on Thursday,
causing some damages to the rolling
stock.
The Government is having prepared a
medal, commemorative of the late Prof.
Agassi/., and his devotion to and achieve-
ment in science.
--- — 
Hon. W. B. Williams, our Representa-
tive in Congress, spent a few days this
week, at his home in Allegan, and left
again for Washington, on Thursday.
---- --
John R. Bkkckenriduk, a student at
law at Lebanon, Ky., was shot and mor-
tally wounded last week. He was the
youngest son of the late Dr. Robert J.
Breckenridge.
..... — - 
It is now said that Powers’ opera house
at Grand Rapids, will be opened by
McVleker of Chicago, backed by a com
pauy in which Maggie Mitchell will be
one of the stars.
- -** -
On Wednesday of last week, work on
the new Capitol at Lansing was com
menced, over fifty men being employed
on the walls. The number has since been
increased to 500 men.
The Board of Regents of the Michigan
University have been ordered by the State
Supreme Court to show cause why they
should not appoint two professors of the
homeopathic school.
A woman in China who conspired to
kill her husband and married his brother,
has been sentenced in Yeddo to be torn to
pieces by bullocks. The man is to be
merely crucified and then tortured with
spear wounds.
Kalamazoo County can l^aat of a ccn-
turian. His name ii Basil Harrison, he
has entered upon the 103d year of his.
age. His son, William Harrison; of Cli-
max, is 83 years old, and William’s son,
Jeremiah Harrison, of the same place, is
53 years old.
The announcement is now made that
Vice-President Wilson will sail from New
York for Europe in a few days, to spend
several months in endeavoring to regain
his health. The fact is, he hasn’t fully
made up bis mind just where he will go,
or what he will do.
A naughty little boy, blubbering be-
cause his mother wouldn’t let him go
down to the river on Sunday, upon being
admonished said, “I dont want to go a
swimmin’ with ’em; I only wanted to go
down to see the bad little boys drown for
going in a swimmin’ on a Sunday.”
---- ---
A French paper tells the following as
true: “ A man arrived the other evening
at the Luxemburg Garden just as the gates
were being shut. He said, ‘ I have hur-
ried back; I left my wife in here on a
bench.’ The gate-keeper replied, ‘ I am
very sorry— the garden will not be open
until to-morrow;’ and he locked the gate.”
---- ----
A stranger attending a fashionable
church in one of our large cities, finding
that when the choir commenced singing,
the tune was one with which he was not
sufficiently acquainted to take part, and
that the audience generally were in the
same condition, gave it as his view, that
“ the Lord was praised by a committee of
four.”
- -
The leading cartoon in Harper's Weekly
for the 11th inst., represents Butler at a
beast or fiend— he is too large and hideous
for an imp— just escaped from the bottle
and bent on the destruction of ail that is
human in the “cradle of liberty,” the
commonwealth of Massachusetts. If this
is a straw, it may show in which direc-
tion the wind is blowing and the tide set-
ting' ii[ _ . '
The Allegan Journal says: “The Hops
landers complain that Allcganians and
Grand Rapidans visit their moral city of
Holland, get tight and thus bring reproach
,upon the Dutch people.”— The above is a
mistake. We haven’t seen or heard .of
a drunken Alleganinn, since they reformed
en ma*se, and do not believe they could be
prevailed upon even to smell the cork.
The reputation of our neighbors should he.
precious to us.
Locaia not plenty this week.
— -----
Several new signs have been put up
lately.
---- ----- ----
RkaD the Mayor’s Proclamation in an-
other column.
- - —
Trifle not with serious jottings, and lie
not serious with trifies.
The Cure of Santa Cruz will take up
his rcaidence in Belgium for the present.
------ — —
The career of many a ruler can be sum-
med up by saying: Ho was born, he
fought, he died.
Wheat on the ground never looked bet-
ter until a few days ago, when in certain
localities it began to freeze out.
—
A new lot of choice cigars, of that fav-
orite braud “Freeman’s Choice,” just ar-
rived at Ranter’s. They smoke first-rate.
In a temperance sermon delivered in
Chicago, last Sunday, a parrallcl was
drawn between Abimelech and Alcohol.
- -
The Auction Sale at Dr. Lkdkhoiui's
was well attended; bids were made lively
and good prices obtained for all that was
offered.
— - - - -
Apparently we shall have to do an
other season without a regular steamboat
Hue. We do not learn that the subject is
anywhere agitated.
. President Grant’s cottage at Long
Branch is being enlarged and renovated,
and will lie occupied by the President and
his family about the middle of June.
John. S. Daurrell, the late Chief En-
gineer of the Fire Department of the city
of Boston, has served in the capacity of
fireman for 26 years.
The Senate Committee on the District
of Columbia has agreed to report a bill
providing for the establishing of a Zoologi-
cal Garden in the District.
Prince Bismarck’s health is Improving.• — - - -------
The Council of Hope College will meet
on Wednesday, the 29th inst.
A CARD.
will visit the Parish of Grace Church, in
this city, on Monday next, (April 20th), ami
administer the rite of confirmation in the
evening at half past seven o’clock.
ling’s Hour mill, are daily expected.
-- — . —
The sovereignty of the Fiji Islands has
been formally tendered to Great Britain.
The next question is, what’s the Com-
mon Council going to do about saloon
icenses.
— ---- --
Schuyler Colfax delivers a free lec-
ture in Grand Rapids, on the fourth of
next month.
Not intoxicating— Allegan elder. This
was the decision of an Allegan jury of six
men.— So says the Journal
- —
The British Government defrays the ex-
penses of Livingstone’s funeral, which is
to take place at Westminster Abbey.
--------
Capt. John Prindivillc, of Chicago, is
seriously contemplati ng sending a sch«»oner
on an ocean voyage with a load of coni.
Boston has fixed upon Wednesday,
April 29, for the eulogy upon Charlie
Sumner by Senator Schurz. The Mayor
will preside, and Wendell Phillips will in-
troduce the orator.
A. H. Rich, one of the oldest conduc
fo>re on the Grand Rapids & Indiana Rail
road, was run over and killed at Walton
Junction, on that Road, in the northern
part of this State, on Saturday night of
last week.
Harry -C. Albkk, the eldest sou of the
late C. B. Albee of Grand Haven, has been
in the Argentine republic, South America,
for the last eight years. It is said he will
soon return to take possession of his prop-
erty.— G. 11 Post.
The Senate Committee on Commerce,
has reported adversely on the petition of
citizens of Indiana and Kentucky for the
passage of a law' compelling bridges' over
the Ohio River to be constructed with a
400-feet span, and 160-feet pivot draw.
Dispatches from Melbourne, regarding
the escape of Rochefort and his compan-
ions, state that they had permission from
the authorities of New Caledonia to go on
a fishing excursion, when they succeeded
in boarding a bark, and stowing them-
selves away until the vessel put to sea.
-- -
The monument to the Confederate dead,
erected in Greenwood Cemetery, near New
Orleans, under the auspicei of the Ladies’
Benevolent Association, of that city, was
unveiled last week with appropriate cere
monies, in the presence of a large assem-
bly.
— - — - -
Senator Sumner, in a speech to the
Republican State Convention at Worces-
ter, in 1854, said: “Three things are
now needed by our beloved Common-
wealth. The first is backbone; the sec-
ond is backbone, and the third is back-
bone.” Massachusetts was never more in
need of such excellent advice than they
are now in choosing his successor.
- --- ---
Our new Dentist, Dr. G. Sites, has ar-
rived and established his office over Van
Landegend’s Store. A competent Dentist
is a valuable additiou to the population of
any place, and we have no doubt, our
teeth-sufferers will endorse this. The
doctor is supplied with all the latest inven-
tions and improvements for a prompt and
efficient execution of his profession.
A certain A. It. C.-er from this city,
apparently not satisfied with the results of
the election in spite of his assertions to
that effect, has displayed his personal feel-
ings about the matter in an article
in the Grand Haven Newt, of the 10th inst.
c are not supposed to know this new
r respondent, only as an A. It. C.-er, and
such we hope the public at that place
will consider him, for he does not convey
To the Public of the City
of Holland and
Charles Sumner bequeathed his books j Vicinity*
and autographs to Harvard College. --
The engine aniM)oiicrs for Mr. Oerk- Ijl the Vacancy in
'i/:e Jtiedical (Prcfcssien, oc-
\icci:ned cv the departure of
my Father Qr. (B. Lc deicer,
I would respectfully an-
nounce to my friends and to
the (Puilic, that I have re-
solved to remain here and
reside in this city, and prac-
tice my fcrcfcssicn. Until
Jtfay 1st, I expect to continue
mu residence at the 11 Old
Home," on 9th, street, after
which date I will ie found
at the City Hotel, or at my
office, which I have at pres-
ent established in Van Lan-
deaendfs IricJc building, on
8ih street, Uni fioor.
(Respectfully Yours,
F. S. LEDEBOER, BL D.
Holland, Mich., April 1. 1874.
City Drug Store.
HUBER WALSH,
(DRUtMlIHT St nUMUCIOT.)
WHO IKS Alt, RETAIL DEALER IE
Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty,
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Brack,
Hoots a Herbs.
Pure MIdm and Liquors for medicinal nae on-
ly ; and all other articles usually kept In a
First-Class Drug Store.
1 have the largest and most complete stock of
Roods in Western Michigan, all purchased for Cash,
from first haniis, selected with great care ana
shall sell at reasonable profits.
1IKHKR WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist, of 27 years practical expretence. 45 8)4 s ly
J. M. Beidsema & Son.
— — o— -
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur
nlture, at prices corresponding with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
COFFIN'S.
Wall mper bought of vs, will be trimmed
free >f charge.
4A-2 s ly
Charles Sumner, in his youth, achieved
the arduous feat of swimming across the
boiling rapids below Niagara falls— a feat
which few men had neither the muscle or
the nerve to perform.
A Texas gentleman four years ago
bought a sow and 4 pigs for |5, branded
them, and turned them loose. He now
enjoys the proud distinction of being the
“ Hog-King” of Texas.
Butler will be 56 years old next No-
vember. They propose to make the anni-
versary of his birth a day of national
fasting and prayer, and of special humilia-
tion for Massachusetts.
In Georgia they describe a man’s farm
by stating the number of Jmules that
he uses and talk about a four mule and a
six mule plantation. > Gen. Butler reported to the House of
The HUliop of tl7lMoce8c of Miclu^ 8 l0/“-
pend from office any civil officer of the
Government, excepting the President or
Vice President, during trial for impeach-
ment.
---- ------
One of the most valuable cargoes
shipped from this port, was taken out last
week by the schr. Four Brothers, for Mr.
Harrington. It consisted in 85 m
dressed tierce staves, valued at nearly
$2,500.
The Tennessee legislature has passed
an act requiring the majority of males
over 21, and females over 18, in any city,
town, or township, to sign a petition for
license to sell liquor, before such license
shall be issued.
---
Senator Ferry now occupies the desk
and chair of the lamented Sumner, while
Senator Ferry of Connecticut takes the
place In the Senate Chamber where Sena-
tor Sumner’s desk and chair stood. Be-
ing an invalid, his own easy-chair and
desk were moved with him.
The Boston firm which controls the
wooden toothpick trade in this country
sells about 500.000,000 annually, and the
business is so profitable that the experi-
ment of exporting them is to lie tried.
They are all made of white poplar, and
at one factor}’ down in Maine.
---- ---
Henry Ward Beecher has been invited
to visit Europe, and to preach the London
missionary sermon and to dedicate Dr.
Parker’s church. Since the Archbishop
of Canterbury has expressed his purpose
to he present it is thought Mr. Beecher
ought not to decline.
Our Japanese population has increased
to six. They are all young men, and ap
pear to be satisfied with their present po-
sition and condition. The last party whose
arrival we noticed last week, left Japan on
the 24th of Feb., on the steamship Great
Republic', after a pleasant and prosperous
trip of 26 days, they landed at San Fran-
cisco on the 20th of March. They were
ten in all, with our friend Mr. Tugawa,
os their leader. A part of them remained
in San Francisco, while others went on
East. Their main object is to obtain an
education. In this connection it is proper
to state that the government of Japan is
curtailing the appropriations for this par-
ticular mode of education. Influenced by
professors and teachers from this country
and Europe they indicate a preference for
education at home. As with a view of ob-
taining a practical experience in business,
these young men have brought with them a
very nice assortment of Japanese articles,
such as silks, dress-goods, embroideries,
trimmings and various kinds of notions,
urns, canes, etc. They have commenced
to open in Van Den Berg's brick store,
where they are daily expecting the arrival
of the balance of their goods. A genuine
article of Japan tea can be had there. In
J. E. HIGGINS,
dealer in
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AUINT FOR
U.S.Ex. Co* 4c Bf* L. S* R« R«
Office at M. L. 8. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
4fi-2a-ly
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I an
carrying on this business alone, at the OLD STORK,
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Eresh Mtats, snd offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, w hen I will offer them such bargains si will
induce them to purchase their daily rations with
me.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
JACOB KUITE.
45-2s-tf
MANUFACTURED* OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
-.v sentiments other than his own. As --------------------- .
a Representative man he is a mere A. B. ] order to prevent any mistakes in identity i A \ 61’y large stock OH hand,
-er, and always will be; as a man and we give their names jn full: |
citizen, he is less than that, and will! Riozo Tugawa, Motojro Oghimi, I-., - kiama a^«
continue to be such while he allows this ! Kumaje Khnura, Yasuye Ninomiya, 8tfl tflTHt) • - EuLLANS) K!C8i
disposition to control his better judgment, j Sanoske Ishijaka, Suske Matjuda. j 4M*jy
A Dill AKIM; MIMi.
DT H. W. LOMOJILLOW.
Oome, old frieud, bu down and !
From the pitcher, placed between up,
How the waters lauuh and tflinteu
lu the head of old Hileuus.
Old HUemts, bloated, druukeu,
lied by hie inebriate eatyra ;
On hiH breast his head 1b Himken,
Vacantly he leera and chatters.
Round about him fair Hacchante*,
BeariiiK cymbaU, flutea and thyrees,
Wild from Naxian drove*, or Xante's
Vineyards, bIuk delirious verse*.
Thus he won, thronffb all the nations,
bloodless victories, ami the farmer
bore, as troubles and oblations,
Vines for banners, plows for armor.
JudRed by no o'er zealous rigor,
Much this mystic throng expiesaes ;
Bacchus was the tyjte of vigor,
And Kilemis of excesses.
Those are ancient ethnic revels
Of a faith long since forsaken :
Now the satyrs, changed to devils,
Frighten mortals wiue-o'ertakeu.
Now to rivulet* from the mountains
Point the rods of fortune tellers,
Youth ]>erpetual dwelling fountains,
Not in llasks and casks and cellars.
Claudius, though he saug of flagons,
Aud huge tankards tilled with Rhenish,
From that flery blood of dragons
Never would hi* own replenish.
Even Redi, though he chanted
Bacchus lu ttie Tuscan valleys,
Never drank the wine he vaunted
lu his dithyrambic sallies.
Then with water fill the pitcher,
Wreathed abont with classic tablet;
Ne'er Taleriau threw a richer
Light upon Lucullus' tallies.
Come, old friend, sit down and listen !
As it passes there between us,
How its wavelets laugh aud glisten .
In the head of old Hllenus
UOIXU DOW X HILL.
“ That looks had,” exclaimed farmer
White, with an expressive shake of the
bead, as he passed a neglected garden
and broken-down fences, in one of his
daily walks.
“Bad enough," was the reply of the
companion to whom the remark was
addressed. “ Neighbor Thompson ap-
pears to he running down hill pretty
fast. I can remember the time when
everything around his place was trim
aud tidv.”
“ It m quite the contrary now,” re-
turned the farmer. “ House, outbuild-
ings, and grounds all show the want of
the master’s care. I am afraid Thomp-
son is on the downward path.”
“He always appeared to be a steady,
industrious man,” rejoined the second
speaker. “ I have a pair of boots on
my feet at this moment, of his make,
aud they have done me good service.”
“I have generally employed him for
myself and family,” was the reply, “aud
I must confess that he is a good work-
man ; but nevertheless I believe I shall
step into Jack Smith’s this morning ,
and order a pair of boots, of which I
stand in need. I always make it a rule
never to patronize those who appear to
be running behindhand. There is gen- j
erally some risk in helping those who
do not try to help themselves.”
“Very true, aud as my wife desired
me to see about a pair of shoes for her
this morning, I will follow your exam-
ple and call upon Smith. He is no
great favorite of mine, however— an
idle, quarrelsome fellow.”
“And yet he seems to be getting
ahead in the world,” answered the farm
prosperity. I cannot atlord to run any
risks.”
The entrance of Mrs. Thompson pre-
vented further conversation.
She was evidently surprised at the
refusal of Mrs. Bennett to do any work
for her, but as a great pressuie of busi-
ness was pleaded as an excuse, there
was nothing to be said, and she soon
took leave. Another application proved
equally unsuccessful. It was strange
how busy the village dressmakers hud
suddenly become.
On her way home, the poor shoe-
maker s wife met the teacher of a small
school in the neighborhood, where two
of her children attended.
“Ah! ’ Mrs. Thompson, I am glad to
see you,” was the salutation. “I was
about calling at your house. Would it
be convenient to settle our little account
this afternoon ?”
“Our account!” was the surprised
reply. “Surely the term has not yet
expired !”
“ Only half of it, but my present rule
is to collect my money at that time. It
is a plan which many teachers have
adopted of late.”
“ I was not aware that there had been
any change in your rules, and I have
made arrangements to meet the bill at
the usual time. I fear it will not be in
my power to do so sooner.”
The countenance of the teacher
showed great disappointment, and as
she passed on in a different direction,
she muttered to herself :
“Just as I expected. I shall never
get a cent. Everybody says that they
are going down hill. 1 must get rid of
the children in some way. Perhaps I
can get a pair of shoes or two for pay-
ment for the half quarter, if I manage
right, but it will never do to go on in
this way.”
A little discomposed by her interview
with the teacher, Mrs. Thompson
stepped into a neighboring grocery to
purchase some trifling article of family
stores.
“ I have a little account against you.
Will it be convenient for Mr. Thomp-
son to settle it this evening?” asked the
civil shopkeeper, as he produced the de-
sired article.
“ Is it his usual time for settling?”
was again the surprised inquiry.
“Well, not exactly, but money is
very tight just now, and I am anxious
to get in all that is due me. lu future,
I intend keeping short accounts. There
is your little bill, if you would like to
look at it. I will call around this even-
ing. It is a small affair.”
“ Thirty dollars is no small sum to
us just now,” thought Mrs. Thompson,
as she thoughtfully pursued her way
toward home. “It setms strange that
all these payments must he met just
now, while we are struggling to recover
from the heavy expenses of the winter.
I cannot understand it.”
Her perplexity was increased upon
finding her husband with two hills in his
hand, and a countenance expressive of
anxiety and concern.
“Look,' Mary,” ho said, as she en-
tered. “ Here are two unexpected calls
for money — one from the doctor, aud
one from the dealer in leather from
whom I purchased my last stock. They
are both very urgent for immediatepay-
mout, although they have always been
willing to wait a few months until I
could make arrangements to meet their
j claims. But misfortunes never come
! singly, and if a man once gets a little
Wt/' liut I Imveauerraull aUhe butch- i tt0uble 6eenl8°to I>0Ur"iD
er’s. Step in with me for a moment,
will not detain you.”
At the butchers they met the neigh-
bor who had been the subject of their
previous conversation. He certainly
presented rather a shabby appearance,
and in his choice of meat* there was a
regard to economy which did not escape
the observation of farmer White.
After a few passing remarks, the poor
shoemaker took his departure, aud the
butcher opened his account book with
a somewhat anxious air, saying, as he
charged the bit of meat :
“I believe it is time that neighbor
Thompson and I came to a settlement.
Short accounts make long friends.”
“No time to lose, I should say,” re-
marked the fanner.
“ Indeed ! Have you heard of any
trouble, neighbor White ?”
“No, 1 have heard nothing; but a
man has the use of his own eyes, you
know ; and I never trust anyone with
my money who is evidently going down
“ Quite right ; and I will send in my
•bill this evening. I have only delayed
on account of the sickness which the
poor man has had in his family all
winter. I suppose he must have run
behindhand a little, but stilll must take
care of number one.”
“Speaking of Thompson, are you?”
^observed a bystander, who appeared to
tike an interest in the conversation.
“ Going down hill, is he? I must look
out for myself, then. He owes me quite
a snug sum for leather. I did intend to
give him another mouth’s credit ; but,
on the whole, I guess the money would
be safer in my own pocket.”
Hero the four worthies separated,
each with iiis mind tilled with the affairs
of neighbor Thompson, the probabili-
ty that he was going down hill, and the
best way of giving him a push.
lu another part of the little village,
similar scenes were passing.
“ I declare !” exclaimed Mrs. Ben-
nett, the dressmaker, to a favorite as-
sistant, as she hastily withdrew her
head from the window whence she had
been gazing on the passers-by. “If
there is not Mrs. Thompson, the shoe-
maker’s wife, coming up the steps with
a parcel in her hand. She wants to eu-
*' * HUp-
ose, but I think it would be a venture.
upon him.
“ Just so,” replied the wife. “ The
neighbors think we are going down hill,
and every one is ready to give us a
push. Here are two more bills for you
— oue from the grocer and the other
from the teacher.”
Reply was prevented by a knock at
the door, aud the appearance of a lad
who presented a neatly folded paper aud
disappeared.
“ Tlihe butcher's account, as I live !”
exclaimed the astonished shoemaker.
“ What is to be done, Mary ? So much
money to be paid out, and very little
coming in ; for some of my best cus-
tomers have left mo, althongn my work
lias always given satisfaction. If I
could only have as much employment
as usual, and the usual credit allowed
me, 1 could soon satisfy all these claims ;
but to meet them now is impossible,
aud the acknowledgement of my inabil-
ity will send usstill further on the down-
ward path.” .
“ We must do our best, and trust in
Providence,” was the consolatory re-
mark of his wife, ns a second knock at
the door aroused the fear that another
claimant was about to appear.
But the benevolent countenance of
Uncle Joshua, a rare but ever welcome
visitor, presented itself.”
Seating himself in the comfortable
chair which Mary hastened to hand him,
he said, in his somewhat eccentric but
friendly manner ;
“ Well, good folks, I understand that
the world does not go quite as well
with you as formerly. What is the
trouble ? "
“ There need be no trouble, sir,” wits
the reply, “ if men would not try to
add to the afflictions which the Al-
mighty sees to be necessary for us.
The winter was a trying one. We met
with misfortunes, which we endeavored
to bear with patience. All would now
go well if those around me were not
determined to push me sn the downward
path.”
“ But there lies the difficulty, friend
Thompson. This is a selfish world.
Everybody, or at least a great majori-
ty, care only for number one. If they
see a poor neighbor going down hill,
their first thought is whether it will af-
fect their own interests, and provided
they can secure themselves, they care
gage me to do her spring work, I
po & '
Everyone says they are running down j not* how soon lie goes to the bottom,
hill, sind it is a chance if I ever get my ! The only way is, to keep up appear-pay.” . ‘ _ lances. Show no signs of going behiud-
‘ * She has always paid us promptly,”
was the reply.
“True,. but that was in the days of
hand, and all will go well with you.”
“ Very true, Uncle Joshua, but how
is this to be done ? Bills which I did
not expect to be called upon to meet for
the next three mouths are pouring in
upon me. My best customers are leav-
ing me for a more fortunate rival. In
short, I am on the brink of ruin,
and naught save a miracle can save me.”
“A miracle which is -very easily
wrought, then, I imagine, my good
friend. What is the amount of these
debts which press so heavily upon you,
and how soon, in the course of events,
could you discharge them?]"
“They do not exceed one hundred
dollars,” replied the shoemaker ; “and
with mv usual mu of work, I could
make all right in three or four mouths.”
“We will say six,” was the answer.
“ I will advance you one hundred and
fifty dollars for six months. Bay every
cent that you owe, aud with the re-
mainder of the money, make some slight
addition or improvement in your shop
or house, and put everything about the
grounds in its usual neat order. Try
this plan for a few weeks, aud we will
see what effect it has upon our worthy
neighbors. No, no, never mind thank-
ing me. I am only trying a little ex-
periment on human nature. 1 know you
of old, aud have no doubt that my mon-
ey is sate in your hands.”
* * * * * *
Weeks passed by. The advice of
Uncle Joshua had been strictly fol-
lowed, and the change in the shoemak-
er’s prospects was indeed wonderful.
He was now spoken of us oue of the
most thriving men in the village, and
many marvelous stories were told to
account for the sudden alteration in his
affairs. It was generally agreed that a
distant relative had bequeathed to him
a legacy, which had entirely relieved
him of his pecuniary difficulties. Old
customers and new ones crowded in
upon him. They hod never before re-
alized the beauty and durability of his
work. The polite butcher selected the
best pieces of meat for his inspection,
as he entered, and was totally indiffer-
ent as to the time of payment. The
dealer in leather called to inform him
that his best hides awaited his orders.
The teacher accompanied the children
home to tea, and spoke in high terms
of their improvement, pronouncing
them among her best scholars. The
dressmaker suddenly found herself free
from the great press of work, and in a
friendly note expressed her desire to
oblige Mrs. Thompson in any way in her
power.
“Just as I expected,” exclaimed
Uncle Joshua, rubbing his hands ex-
ultingly, as the grateful shoemaker
called upon him at the expiration of six
mouths, with the money which had been
loaned in the hour of need. “Just as I
expected. A strange world ! They are
ready to push a man up hill if he seems
to be aseeudiug, aud just as ready to
push him down if they fancy that his
face is turned that way. in future,
neighbor Thompson, let everything
around you wear an air of prosperity,
and you will be sure to prosper.” And
with a satisfied air, Uncle Joshua
placed his money in his pocket-book, ,
ready to meet some other claim upon
his benevolence, whils he whom he had
thus befriended, with light steps and
cheerful countenance, returned to his
happy home.
Keed’ii Temple of iUimlc, Chlenf(o.
Good second-hand pianos. $125 to $200.
New Rosewood pianos, $200 to $300.
•New Hquaro Grand pianos, $350 to $475.
Warranted to please, or .money refunded.
Barnum is advertising in the London
newspapers for estimates for the con-
st ruction of his transatlantic balloon,
which he intends to finish early in the
summer.
A Catholic Bishop Sent to the Peni-
tentiary.
The American Mail, of Rio de
Janeiro, in its issue of the 24th of Feb-
ruary, says :
At 10 o'clock on the morning of the
21st the trial of the Right Rev. Bishop
of Pernambuco was resumed by the
Supreme Tribunal. His Grace was ac-
companied by the Right Rev. Bishop
of the city, aud by his lordship the
Bishop of Kansas, United States, who
came to Brazil to collect donations for
the poor Catholic churches of that
State. The court was densely crowded
with people of all classes oi' society,
the highest spheres of the same being
fully represented. The countenance of
the accused, although dignified in the
extreme, bore evident signs of deep
sadness. The report of the Judge Re-
lator having been read, the President
addressed to His Grace the question
whether anything within the document j
just read was incorrect? But His
Grace, faithful to his original answer,
“JesiiH autem taccbat,” did not reply
to the question. A long debate then
ensued about the right of the spon-
taneous defenders to address the court
iu behalf of the accused. The Presi-
dent, however, firmly declared that, the
tribunal having already granted the
right, he would sustain it, requesting,
however, the spontaneous orators to be
brief, on account of the lateness of the
hour.
Senators Zacarias and Coudido Mea-
des, who were allowed to defend the
Bishop in the quality of spontaneous
advocates, then delivered successively
their defense in two most eloquent aud
pathetic speeches, but the doom of the
poor Bishop was sealed. After the
defense the court closed its doors for a
secret session. At 3:40 p. m., the
doors being again opened, the President
proceeded to collect the votes of tho
Supreme Judges, which stood thus:
Six condemned the Bishop to four
years' imprisonment with hard labor;
one to short imprisonment for the sim-
ple crime of disobedience ; and oue for
the nullity of the whole process, or for
the acquittal ot the Bishop.
The Bishop of Pernambuco, there-
fore, by a large majority vote of the
Supreme Court of Brazil, has been de-
clared guilty of a high crime ngaiust
the laws of the Empire, aud condemned
to the Penitentiary, with hard labor.
S , *•
Under the laws of England a plaint-
iff iu a divorce suit, has to serve a
notice on the defendant personally.
An officer of the British army, sta-
tioned in Australia, is at present m St.
Louis for that purpose.
Agents desiring to nanvass for popu-
lar, quick-selling standard works, as
“Art of Money-Making,” by Mills, etc.,
see card of A. Broomhall, Muscatine, Iu.
A Word in Season.— Health is a
blessing which comparatively few enjoy
in all its fullness. Those endowed by
nature with robust frames and vigorous
constitutions should be careful not to
trifle with them.
When we enter tho seasons of periodic
frvers, the increased heat of the sun
develops a miasma which pervades the
air. The evil is inextinguishable ; our
duty to guard against it is imperative !
Fortunately for those whose lot is cast
iu low marshy districts or new clear-
ings, nature provides a cure and pre-
ventive. Dr. Walker's California
Vinegar Bitters are endowed with
rare prophylactic or disease-preventing
powers, and, as “an ounce of pre-
vention is worth a pound of cure,”
should bo taken in the full vigor of
health, so as to fortify the system
against the assault of summer disease,
and thus secure by their life-giving,
strengthening, restorative, and anti-
septic virtues, a defi nsc against atmos-
pheric poison. 38
Warranted.
Four to six bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery are warranted to rare Salt
Kbeum or Tetter and tho worst kind of Pim-
ples on the face. Tw# to four bottlea are war-
ranted to clear the system of IJoiln. Carbun-
cles and8ore«. Four to six botlles aro war-
ranted to cure the worst kind of Erysipelas
aud Blotches among tho hair. Six to ten bot-
tles are warranted tc cure Running of the Ears
aud Comipt or Eiiuuing Geers. Eight to ton
bottles aro wan anted to euro Scrofulous Sores
and Swellings. Two to tix buttles are war-
ranted to cure Liver Complaint.
A WONDER TO UERSELF.
Takktown, Delaware Cu., O., March 20, 1873.
To Da. R. V. I’ikuck:
Your Discovery needs only a fair trial and it
will do all you recommend it to do and more
too. When I was fifteen I caught cold and
for twenty-eight years I have been a perfect
wreck of disease, and all tho medicines aud
doctors’ bills have run up at times to two and
three hundred dollars, and never any better,
but worse, when 1 gave up all hope last
spring of living the summer through. I re-
ceived oue of your Account Books, and told
my husband after reading it that it was too
late to try further, but lie said it was never
too late. He went aud bought two bottles
and 1 found it was helping mo very’ much.
Since 1H41 1 was troubled with Catarrh and
Sore Throat, and was almost entirely deaf iu
one ear. and my voice was as dull as could bo.
There was constant pain in my bead. Now
my head is as sound as a dollar, my voice is
clear, and I have used ten bottles of vour
Discovery. It has cured me of Catarrh, Sore
Throat, Heart Disease, Spine Affection and
Torpid Liver. My Liver was very bad. My
skin was rough. When I put my hand on my
body it was like fish scales. Now it is as
smooth and soft as a child's. In conclusion I
will say I have boon well for three months. I
am a wonder to myself aud friends. This is
but an imperfect statement; half has not been
told. Yours with respect, Hester Lackey.
Dr Wilhoft’s Anti-Periodic or Fe-
ver and ague Tonic!— Wilhoft’s tonic has es-
tablished itself as the real infallible chill cure.
It is universally admitted to bo the only relia-
ble and harmless chill medicine now in use.
Its efficacy is confirmed by thousands of cer-
tificates of tho very best people from all parts
of the country. It cures malarious diseases
of every typo, from tho shaking agues of the
lakes and valleys to the raging fevers of the
torrid zone. Try it ! It has never been
known to fail. Wueklock, Finlay A Co.,
Proprietors. New Orleans.
H I'M an Woe.— The moat scientific and
successful treatment of Paralysis, and all de-
formities of tho human body, Diseased Joints,
Piles, Fistula. Catarrh and Chronic Diseases
is practiced at tho National Surgical Institute,
Indianapolis. Indiana. Long experience, une-
qualed facilities and low prices render it the
most humane institution in the United States ;
3fl.(N)() cases have been successfully treated.
Send for their largo Journal, giving full par-
ticulars of treatment, etc.— [Com.
A friend of ours who is chief clerk in
the Governmental Dispensary says that no
medicine chest is now complete without John-
son's Aiuxlyne Liniment. Wo always sup-
posed it was prescribed by law : if it is not, it
ought to bo. for certainly there is nothing in
the whole materia nmlira of so much impor-
tance to tho soldier and tho sailor as John-
son's Anfidy tie Liniment —[Com.
Veterinary Surgeons all over the
country aro recommending Sheriilan's Cavalry
Condition Potrders for the following trouble
in horses : Loss of appetite, roughness of tho
hair, stoppage ot bowels or water, thick water,
coughs and colds, swelling of tho glands,
worms, horse ail, thick wind, and heaves.
Mr. Arche y McKissick, of Rockdale,
Pa., in writing to Dr. Wishart, says: "My
son was pronounced incurable with consump-
tion, but bearing of your Pino Tree Tar Cor-
dial, we purchased three bottles, aiid ho com-
menced using it, and from that day to this ho
has boeu getting well.’.’— [Com.
Bey Rathbonr’b Stoves, the best made.
Fearless, most perfect made ; wood or coal.
Acorn Cook, rivals all wood stoves.
Prairie ; cheap first-class coal-and-wood cook.
Good Stoveh, of Bathbone, Said A Co., as
cheap as inferior ones, hold everywhere.
Among the fine arts not lost is tho art of
children making holes in the toes of boots
and shoes. Time taken about ten days.
SILVER TIPS are an excellent remedy, never
known to fail.— [Com.
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
'* Finished ” Nail is the best in the world.
Go to Riverside Water Cure. Hamilton, 111.
PICK DAY Commluion or S'JU a week
Salary, aud expemes. We offer it and will
nay »r Apnly now. O.WebberdtCo.,Marion,0
40 RATS KITTED
With one box ABAR8 DEAD SHOT. Price 2ft rt>., aik
vourNtorekroio r for 1* JOHN K. HENRY A CO.,
New York JOHN BON. 1 1 0 ! . ! . u WA V ,v . u , Phlla.
\VA.\TTII AdK.vr.S to Bt>ll the life of Charles
11 Sumner, by Kev. Elias Nason— /utf.rom/Vefe,
and iiut/ientic. A flue opportunity for wldu-awako
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher,
Boston.
canvassers.
CRUMBS
Are a modern stove
polish, far better
than any other iu
existence. OF
Are better, because
they Rive a finer
gloss than auy other
polish.
COMFORT
Yield a brilliant silvery sheen, with less than halt
the labor required when other polishes are used.
CRUMBS
Are a neat and clean-
ly article, making noAr A
dirt nor dust whenL J used. 
Can ho used even
iu the parlor with-
out the trouble of
reiuovingfuruitura
COMFORT
or carpets.
Has no disagreeable sulphurous or strong acid
smell when prepared for use, but are pleasant
and harmless.
CRUMBS
Are put up In neat
style aud lu a form
more convenient for
use than any other
polish.
OF
In each box arc 12
sticks, 1 stick is
sufficient for any
stove, thus all
waste is saved.
COMFORT
Aro the cheapest polish in the market, bccauso
one bnx at ll centH * ill polish as much surface as
2f> cents' worth of theol.1 polishes.
CRUMBS
Have Just taken tho
first premium at the
Indianapolis Expo-OFsitlen. In competi-tion with several oftho best ot tho old
COMFORT
stove polishes.
Buy Crumbs ok Comfort < f your storekeeper, it
he has them, or will procure them for you; if not.
send us one dollar, your name-, a;id tho name of
your nearest express stot on.and wo will send
you ten boxes, and samples of Bartlett's Blacking
and Pearl Blueing, free of cost.
Chumub of Comfort ran bo hail of all Wholesale
Grocers ami Dealers in the United States, and Re-
tail Dealers will find them tho most profitable,
from tho fact that they are tho fastest selling
article of the kind in tho market.
H. A. BARTLETT & CO.,
11.1 North Front-*!. , Philadelphia*
143 Chamber*- it., New York.
43 Uroncl-Ht., IIo*ton.
R
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pONKTANT KAIPLOYMKNT.-At home,
male or female, $30 a week warranted. No capi-
tal required. Full particulars, ami a valuable sam-
ple sent free. Address, with »i ct return stamp,
A. D. YOUNG, 290 Fifth St., Wllllainsburgh, N. Y.
STANDARD LOTT A BUSTLE.
Diploma Award-
rated by the Amcrl-
<*Iran Institute each
vear, A. W. Thomas,
Patentee and Manufac-
turer, for the Lightest,
[Strongest aud most
[comfortable Bustle—
The Standard Lotca—
thatcanbe woru. Sises
ess. Wholesale Depot.T10 of®l«ySa% NEW YORK,KOI RACK 8T„ PHILADELPHIA.
dr
THE GREAT ALTERATIVE
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
It is Dot a quack nostrum.
Tho ingredients aro published
on eneli bottle of medicine. It
is used and recommended by
Physicians wherever it has
been introduced. It will
positively cure SCHOrVLA
in its various stages, JMIJiU-
MATIXM, WHITE &WF.L-
J.LXG, 0011] GOITRE,
JUiOECJIJTJR, XERVOl'S
LEJULl TV, JMTPIEM
COEXIMPTION, and all dis-
eases arising from an impure
condition of the blood. Send
for our Rosadalls Almanac, in
w hich you w ill find certificates
from reliable and trustworthy
Physicians, Ministers of the
Gospel and others.
Dr. B. Wilfcn Carr, cf raiiimor*,
rays be baa unu it iu • uses of Scrofula
and other discusis with much featisfac-
tion.
Dr.T.C. Pugh, Of Baltimore, recom-
mends it to ad i>en>onB suffering with
diseased Blood, saying it is superior to
anv preps ration be bus ever used.
Bev. Dabney Ball, of the Baltimore
M. E. Conlennce South, ssys bo has
been so much l* neflttcd by it* use, that
bo cheerfully recoirnu nds Jt to all bis
friends and arquointann s.
Craven & Co., Druggists, at Gcrdon*-
vflTe, Va., say it uvver has failed to give
satisfarticn.
Sam'l 0. McFadden, Murfreeel<oro\
Tennessee, sajs it cured him of Rheu-
matism w ben all else failed.
THE BOSADALIS IN CONNECTION WITH OUR
iiassai
will cure Chills and Fever, Liver Complaint, Dys-
pepsia, etc. We (Miaranteo Rosado i ia*uprrlpnto
all other Blood Purifiers, bend for rcealptlvo
Circulator Almanac.
Address CLEMENTS & CO.,
6 S. Commerce Bt., £aUimore,JI<f.
Remember to ask your Druggist for Bosapai is.
WISHART S
mwm
Nature’s Great Remedy
FOX ALL
THROAT and LUNG
DISEASES!!
Ills the vital principle of the Pino Tree, obtained
by a peculiar process in the distillation of the tar, bv
which its highest medicinal properties are retained.
Tar even in its crude state has been recommended by
eminent physicians of nvry jcAdo/. It is confidently
offered to the afflicted for the following simple reasons:
I. It CURBS, — mo/ by abruptly stopping the cough —
but by dissolving the phlegm and assisting nature to
throw off the unhealthy matter causing the Irritation.
In cases of seated consvmhioh it both prolongs and
renders less burdensome the life of the afflicted sufferer.
a. Its healing principle acts upon the irritated sur.
face of the lungs, penetrating to each diseased part,
relieving pain, anu subduing inflammation.
3. It KUKiPiRs and enriches thkhlood. Positive-
ly curing all humors, from the common pimplb or
eruption to the severest cases of Scrofula. Thousands
of affidavits could be produced from those who have
felt the beneficial effects of Pine Tree Tar Cordial
in the various diseases arising from Impurities of
THE blood.
4. It invigorates the digestive organs and restores
the appetite.
All who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wis-
hart’s remedies require no references from us, but the
names of thousands cured by them can be given to
any one who doubts our statement. Dr. L. Q. C.
Wishart’s Great American Dyspepsia Dills and
Worm Sugar Drops have never been equalled. For
bale by all Druggists and Storekeepers, and at
Pr. L. Q. C. WISHABT’S OSes,
Xo, 98» A’. Second St., Fhilad’a,
Olio Man the Crusaders Won Away from
the Saloons.
A resident of Ward 11) in Boston be-
lieving that drinking liquor was a per-
nicious Custom, resolutely Set his face
against the saloons, and put a barrel of
ale iu his cellar. On the first evening
of the nurchase he repa'red to the cellsr
to tap his ale, taking a kerosene lamp
with him. On reaching the barrel he
thoughtfully sat the lamp on the floor
in the direct line with the spot he was
to tap, and taking the faucet in one hand
he drove in the bung, and meant to
have applied the faucet at once. But
the power at the vent was so great that
the faucet was knocked from his hand,
and the lamp being in direct range was
upset and put out in a Hash. A less
sanguine party would have straightway
plunged up-stairs for another lumn, but
he’d Hud that faucet in the dark if it
took him seventy-five years do it. He
dropped on his knees, and described
various circles with his hand, while the
foaming and sputtering ale whistled un-
interruptedly. Ho moved around
swifter, losing the calmness born of his
determination at every unsuccessful
return of the encircling hand. He
bumped his head against other barrels,
and scratched his knees on the floor,
and was bombarded in the face and
neck and under his coat-tail by the
fierce stream. But he would hint that
faueet. He beat the cement surface
with his list and piayed, and howled,
and screamed, and wept. The flying
ale got into his throat and choked Lim,
and into his nose and made him meeze.
It ran from his eyes and his ears, and
down his neck and face from his hair.
But he wouldn’t give up. And down
Bad Spelling.
In a recent number ot the Indiana
School Journal, the editor says that,
while attending the State Institute at
Vince lines, lud., ho oflered a premium
to any member who could spell correct-
ly 1)5 per cent, of the follow ing words :
“Emanate, surcingle, siphon, confer-
rable, repellant, transcendent, ellipses,
resurrection, resistible, salable, incor-
rigible, chargeable, ostentatious, cater-
pillar, tranquillity, admissible, tenet.”
The test was made, and, singular to re-
late, out of the eighty nine teachers
present, but one was able to perform
the feat. Thirty-nine misspelled more
than half of the words, and one missed
all of them. These words look easy
enough to *pel), but we suggest
that the teachers iu our public schools
make a similar test, and we are inclined
to think they will be surprised at the
number of words their best scholars will
be nimble to spell correctly. — Spring-
Jit Id (III.) Journal.
Two little girls, cousins, not a hun-
dred miles from Providence, wvnt to
bed, the other night, in high glee over
some secret. After they were asleep, the
mother of the younger, going into their
room, had her attention drawn to two
little slips of paper, pinned to the wall,
one over each little head. They proved
to be rude attempts at illuminations in
colored crayons, and ran thus : “0
dear Jesus (.'hrist, scud mamma a baby ;
don’t let it be twins. Amen.”
THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE OF
AN OLD NT'RSE.
VINECAR BITTERS
Dr. J. Walker’s California Yin-
Oirar Hitters are a purely Vegetable
pieparation, made chietly from the na-
tive herbs found on the lower ranges o:
tin Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, “What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinkgak Bit-
TERsf” Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers his health. They are the greiu
blood purifier and a life-giving principle
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorate*
of the system. Never More in the
history of the world has a imalicine beer
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vixkoar Bittkrk in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They•r — — ---- ...... a in j
Mrs. WINSLOW'S BooTiiiNo SYRUP is THR a,T Ihirgiitivc as W,,N a Tonic,
PRESCRIPTION of one of the bett Female Phyil- j ^unK"'V.on "r bdlaimnatioil of
.. -- ..... o-'~ .. .......... ..... clauo and Nurece in the United Statci.and has ! !fC “1Ver aUl* ^  mcunil Organs, in Bilious
there on hm knees in the dark and fly- been nseri for thirty yeare with never faillbif ! Dlsea8u8.
ing liquid, he stayed like an honest and i ,afcly *»d •uccess by millions of mothers and Tilt* liroi>(*rtit*s of Du. Walker’s
lionoi able ‘citizen until he had found ch‘,dr°M™"i the feeble infant of one week old to I VlNKGAR BiTTKRsarc Ancricnt. biuiihorotic.
that faucet, and jammed it into the 1 ,t1heaJu,,' Itco,rect,Icld,ty of th® ,twrawhi re-
barrel Then ho felt his wav nn stnirv 1 0,01 WlDd coI,c, refful‘te, the ^ "ele, «*»d tfvesm i. i in  no u it ms way up-stan 8, r0itt health aild corafort t0 molher tnd chlld
and appeared to his family with a want , bel'ovolt to be the Rost and Surest Remedy In
ot eougruity iu Irs appearance that was *be world in an (*•<> of nvQWTvnv .~a 1%.
paint ul to behold. The blood from a
scratch over the eye had mingled with
Visceral 
,,.vT, rtios 
* inkoar ttkrs e pe e ,D ap e ic,
Canninative. Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic.
Sedative. Counter- Irritant, Suduritic. Altera
twe, and Anti- Bilious
! ;Grat('f!1! ThousaiMls proclaim Vi.v-
............ .. v Jtllw 1U11J „llU TeethlDB or from any other came. Fnlldiroctfoni ! -KBAli BlTltRS the most Wolldcrlul 111-
the Hecks of foam and trickling ale and J61 u,lu» ^ «*ch botue. None oenn- ! v'^'rant “at ovc’r ^ ^ained the sinking
closed, while the other glared upon the , children often look pale and ‘^oved hi- ‘mini,!!!1 ,0-leS nr° U°VlJe‘
horror-stricken family m unconscious * sick, etro-ved b*y IulPeral P^on - or other
ferocity. But he had found tiiat faucet, from no other cause than having worms in the
and he would have found it if he had •tomach.
stayed down there until Canada had! brown's vermipuoi cohpits 1 xjuuiun. iiriiiiiiim ana lliu»r-
frozen over [we think he said Canada! , "m de,tro* worm* without injury to the child, | DHttOllt levers, which arc so preva-
Then he went up stairs and got into j orother^u^m^in^Td^^.0 ' ^ent in valleys of our great rivers
bed.— Xciv#. : worm prei-aratious. * ,ut y u,e n ; throughout the I'nited States, especially
curtis a drown, proprietors, | t,1',so 4)1 ii14-’ Mississippi, Olflo, Missouri,
l m No- button street, New York.  Eliiiois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkau-
_____ 0 ......... - ......... . ..... . tiIC Utdu^nlu, in Kcd; ^ ol»rado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
ordinary discoverv that earth, coal and --------- *>earb A1abama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
soda, mixed up together, would burn as ‘‘^"johil^ 1 ?1noke’ ail(1. many others, with
~...i « ix .. .. 1 prusonAHT itALSAM.torcoidsami consuraptinn. j^’ir vast tribytancs, throughout our“ ! entire country during the Summer and
nT.n Wl»V will Vn.. c.. tr ___ -w Vnfn'txn •m,l n.. .1....: _____ -
--- —J .uiuuiUi • Ml UllJia
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.
Bilio s, Rom it tent d Inte
•A New Fuel.
A Belgiim tenant has made iie extra-
well and better than any other com-
bustible, and the fact has since then
been proved beyond a doubt. The way
in which he found this out is curious.
He had been scraping the floor of his
cellar with a showl, in order to bring
all the bits oi coal lying about into a
heap, which, mixed as it was with earth
and other impurities, he put into his
stove. To his astonishment he found
that this accidental compound burned
better, instead of worse, than he ex-
peeted, and emitted much greater heat.
Being an intelligent man, he endeavored
to discover the cause, and found that a
great deal of soda, probably the rem-
nant of the last wash, lay about on the
floor of the cellar, and that some of it
must have got into his heap. He then
HOUSEHOLD Why will You Suffer]
PANACEA
AND
FAMILY
LINIMENT.
PANACEA
AND
FAMILY
LINIMENT.
To til perioni ufferine
from Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Cramps Iu the limbs or stom-
ach, Bilious Colic, Pain In the
back, bowels or side, we would
aay Th* HocsmoLD Panacea
HOUSEHOLD AKD Pamilt Liniment Is of All
others the remedy you want
fir internal and external use.
It has cured the above com-
plaints in thousands of cases,
There is no mistake about tt.
Try It. Sold by all Druggists.
niado a tew experiments, ami at length SCIENTIFIC FARMER mo. iinW oat rial, iv. bv purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
improved his compound sufficiently to ; — ^ lr!bn,u* ; Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
renaer it practical. The publicity given \4;knts wanted -Men or w..nip». sst a J of a system thus fore-armed
OD”y’,onerltlieVfj)i(7eM^ ! ...... ......... ..... ....... ...... j Lungs, 1‘aiii in the region of the Kid-
to unite ’the experiment (it iu printing- <feORPer Day eua',“'’‘oed».ini!ouf , «« s, Md n hundred other painful symp-
ofliee. A eertuin .pmntity of irinbfe ! wZDwoll Auger^i^*^ Dyspepsia,
and slightly sandy earth' whs mix. <1 1 — ----  - - , Ono bottle toll prote a better guaranteo
01 r] imt ^ agents wanted i 1111111 a lonethy adwti8c-
scribetl , tin* two ingredients were well ****'*“ •»»» *•>.• ..i.. .... . .. *
incorporated with each other, and then
tini.L. .. ...... .. 1 ,1 1 . ADVERTISERS! Send 25 cents to GEO. p. ROW-
J\ ELL .V co., 41 park Row, New York, f r their
rmiiiihltt 0J 100 iMif/eft, containing lists of 9000 news-
papers anu estimates showing cost of advertising.
A Utah: n. and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
md other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Da. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
;:s they will speedily remove the dark-
I colored viscid matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
Fortify tlio body against disease
made into a paste with the solution
above mentioned. The fireplace of one
of the -boilers bad previously been
lighted with coal, and the lire was kept
up with shovelsful of the mixture. The
hitter, in a few seconds, was trans-
formed into a dry, brown crust, which
soon after became red-hot, and then
burned brightly, but without being very
rapidly consumed.
An Iowa Girl.
Miss Daily Wood, of Lester town-
ship. Black Hawk county, Iowa, has
only passed her sixteenth birthday, and
yet, upon her father’s prairie farm, dur-
ing the summer of 1873, she sowed with
seeder twenty acres of wheat and
INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS by a
4 ratly OiMiiM-nl Accident Policy in tin- Tuavki.f.hs’
I Mil'll ance CoMi-ANY of Hartford, Conn. Apply to
any Agent or wilte to thu Company.
fil|Y ! ,en',,,'R the »ddrei« of ten pernnm with 10
Rill lets, will receive, /rre, a beautiful Chromo
flWF I M-'.d lil,"trHctJ10U> how ,"«et rich, post-paid,line 1 City Sovtlty Co., 1(W 8. Kighth-«t., Phil*., pa.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, l leers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck.
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Khoumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
5T»- MumS ! HHHIE'SKS
Ste j. I MS* WassSb'iiBSwhole by aid of a Keystone planter and
one pair of horses. The alter culture
of this eighty-acre cornfield was given
by her and her horses with a sulky cul-
tivator, excepting tho harrowing imme-
diately after planting. In this she also
broke ten acres of prairie at intervals
when the cornfield was too wet to culti-
LEGS;| and ARMS. Satisfaction Gua-|rante«<;. Pamphlet Free.^ — _ " ' ' »wCHA8. M. RVAN8, Manuf rer,
.• .LocSsyi!!xLKo
NEW BOOK.
Nothing Like It In Llternture.
u lu o mn m o
vate. ohe drove on the reaper to cut | ray Hin Put>H*Mng co., 129 p.ait 28th street, n. y
thirty acres of ctaih mul frvna i _ ___ _ _______ : ---- ----- * ^ V4«v^ A v A. I  * ------- --- ---rv - Athirty acres of grain and fifteen tons of ||QCCIII Ann DDAPTlflAi DcninEo
hay, and did a large amount of raking PnACTICAL RECIPES*
with (1 sulky ruke, besides atteudiug to |
many other farm duties too numerous 1 d**4red *or c4*' No humbug. Addrem
to mention. Miss Dolly is at home not I - C0NHAD ' co " p; ,,',x ;ijr’' Cl,tca«0'
only in the green field among the cattle ! A flPVHPO makft m"r® ra‘,n‘,y ••umg bil-
ami with high-spirited horses, but iu the | AlltW 1 Q
Kitchen or in the parlor she IS enuallv 1 f7**'-* iui*l days. Recommended by Am. Apricw/-
familiar. During the past winter shi 'li^
has been visiting her relatives in Illi- j - - -- ^ - - - —
nois and Michigan, traveling by railroad 1 KlidlMt, Klieef & KUtiOUS
and stage independent -and alone, fear- j J* tae Ta,“ble booi we give to an. Fun of fact*.
. lessly and understandingly, checking; • ump\ I!!d Id d ^ e^^rYia^ Broa^a'J.SrT
and looking after baggage with as j ~ — ~~ — ~ ’
much ease and with more understand- OUR a'^gU©TOr 1874 will b©
ing than many men of fifty years’ ex-
perience.
The .salt product of Michigan last
year was 4,116,730 bushels.
> luit uiiit iiMii, lyom uKSSS
liUi. plumu A Co., ids south sth-tt., Phiia., Pa! I theso Bitters have no equal. Such Disease*
- --- we caused by Vitiated Blood.T°rK,M 1 Mechanical Diseases. -Persons on-
^,rJ<‘.,,,e,rr.Fee,'.iA'k your “eaiera for them. I gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
,0 ,lANU "00T ! Tj-pe-wtcrs. Oold-hoati”
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To jnmid
against this, take a do^o of Walker’s Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally.
I1 or Skin Diseases, Eruptions. Tet-
ter, Salt- Rheum, Blotches, Spot*, Pimple*.
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncle.*. •'Ring- worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch.
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humor*
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time bv the u.*o
of these Ritters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousand?,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no am
thelminities will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores ;
cleanse it when ‘you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
ioul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will foilow.
r. h. McDonald & co.,
Drtigguu and Gen. Apt*., San Franciaco. California,
ana cor. of WnakingUm and Chariton SU., N. Y.
Nold by all DruggUU and Dealers.
NEW
CAT
to Agents on application.NEW MAPS, CM » RTS, CHRo.
MO, d:c. Our new Maps of INDI-
ANA, ILLINOIS. OHIO and MICHI-
GAN, are the beat and cheapest pub-
lished.
R. C. RRIDOMAN,
5 Barclay Street, N. T.
Pott «r harms semi
Sire, 94x30. Price, |I.OO.
®®"EI!?,,,'std <>“ receipt of the price. Agents
wanted in every city and town.
_ Address LEE A SHEPARD, Boston.
“ MM mm "
Is a work Of great merit, a-lapte, Ho all .uttering
from nervous debility and iuitna c-of thee, uses
and eltei ta pro nctng u prenmure demy -f tho
energies of the huiiiao cotnit lution. It m tolds
by it. simple tesi h ng. tne prope ii.urseof treat-
ment diet, etc., to cure Lost MhhIiokii i,i„i N iwil(l
are afflicted. 8e>'d a 9i>. atamii for iiatni lilet to
___ L.K. KKI.ION.M D.r We t e r ttu r », C0t?tf
CENTS WANTED.
S^oo tog, tOO per inotitli i-man-f
'"kb.g orders for
_j**.MtNKN PAT. I'OMPm'ND
IIKD-NPIIING,** .. ...... ... Doolilr
lolled Spring in tnaikM. agI'Nth
or Small Csiiilal do better than with rewi. g Ma-
chines. Lighfiing Rod., or lnsuiai.ee. Thouiauds
"f testimo. lale can be furnished. Send fir oicu-
lur« and terms.
M ‘’JONES* COMPOUND BED-SPRING"
naimrartorv, 440 sonfli s« i oiul.at.,
below Dock, I’llILAIiKU'HU, l*A.
EXTERMINATOR.1.
AND INSECT POWDER F0I6
J F lU'lxn’v rr^\4nt4’ Moths, Ac.
J.I.ULXUY, CIUUA.N AC0., N. Y., Sole Ag. nla.
LOVEJOY'S NiwStri.r.
GI.AKN t'L' ri>: It d*
PI T. V KNIFE.
Cuts gluts b.tter iluu
u diamond. F.Vurybouy
eh t.ld bar,, one. Any
chilli tan uir u. Hunt
t" your addresi, on n -
celft of CO > ents and
stamn |,v ALVAN L.
LOVEJOY. "2U Washing-
ton eti.-.-t. n iron.Hfass.Jv
Libtral ditcunt to Start If !
31 e) stamp tot H.Blatr^ci, B^iis. mS*
\N ester.. Mauufacfg Co., I2(?W. itbifl ci! "IrkatL
DR. SAM'L. N. FITcil's
FAMILY PHYSICIAN
w III be sent free by mail to any one (ending their
address to 714 Broadway, New York. *
rpTTl A TKa AGENTS wanted In town andX t**"n. TRA- °r tt*{ up Club
«" America q l^W ^ M 'ZZXl
nnnlwnT,urSV,:d f,‘r Addrese. uceR1e,ll#
HUIIKRT WKLLS.43 Vesey St., N. Y. P. O. Box. 1207.
A GENTS WANTED to sell f.ur Justly celebrated
fl Articles for Lsdlce’ wear. IrnlitpeueaMo and
Jl MOivWi %u®rJ»M*ry- *4,-4,4»«» HOLD
fl f. Viii.r ‘ Thty •4,ve idthfoet And (a'ls-
“ S'*
tow A AM) XKBRASK A f
VIM.IONH OP VCRES OF 'Hr MRST LAND In
the We.t, f .r .ale on Ten Y« nra’ Credit, ut 0
lit rrrm. Intriol, by thu Diirilngtim au . Mis-
souri River Hi^lrosu Coiupany,
NO PAYMENTS REQUIRED,
Kxrept tnterest, till nfth y . ........... ... .....! / 1 it*, siol tree /iliumrear. RWh Soil, warm
GREAT REDUCTION.
TEAS AND COFFEES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
Increased Facilities to Club Organizers.
Send for New Price-List.
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
P. 0. Box 5G4 3. si and M Vesejr St., N. Y.
Wanted Agents.
From $75 to $250 per Month,
Everywhere. Male and Female, to tell one of
the most utiefiil articles ever Invented, need-
ed In every family. Send for circular.
Address SKCOWIt A ( 0.,
_ l"7 STATE 8T„ CHICAGO, ILL.
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT,
ll/Z tnJ ti •*»>«» |<(W i /l ff auf Adnru-
fion. tree t,ir« and LoU’ } rtiyhlt uu liouaehoid
goods to tiiusu who
SXJY Tins Y1DA7R.
For Circulars and Map* with full parti ulars, ad*urM' UfcD. n. HAicKla,
Land Coremisiiuuer, Uurlujgton, Iowa.
NOVELTY
PRINTING PRESSES
Tlie Heat Yet Invented.
For Amateur or litisitieaa Pur-
Over ] 0,000 In Use.
BENJ. 0. WOODS,
Manufacturer and Dealer Iu
every description of
_ __ printing MATERIAL,
‘a ! ”7 f. 1 ft»Kl»reli.i»d-al... Host on
a .in iK j, p MarKustck.AMnrray-st., tit"* Yi rk,7 A ntiilwig.oi? Hsrket-st.. Philadel-
....... ... .... ,ni
*4****+« eaeseseseeeoetiet •® FLORENCE A
FU..?^4»^.rp COAval flat IhaKln... I ,.,V » *»•
over
Work for Kverybndy. Rood Wngca
Periniiiieiit KiiiiiIo) inviit Men mid Wo,
men wnnted. Full pm I ten In r» free.
Address W. A. Henderson & Co., Cleve
land, 0., or St. Louis. Mo.
For full descriptive
Cl tuluri, (end to the
37 Elastic Truss To.,
0K3 Hronduny,
New York.
Poriable Soda Fountains!
$40, $50, $75 and $100.
DURABLE AND CHEAP.
Shipped Ready for Use.rv|r
Msntifsrtured T,y J W. CHAPMAN
A CO., Madison, I.vd.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
* AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
HISTORY OF THE
GRANGE MOVEMENT
OR THE
FARMER’S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
Read what leading Grangers say of the book:
Col. John Cocitkane, Master of the Wls. State
Oriiiige, writes: “Yourcnpyof llittoryof thedrange
Jfiivemenf Is received. Your book meets with my
sincere approval.’* A. B. Smbdlxt, Esq., Master of
tho Iowa State Grange, writes: “I have received
your very excellent book ; am much pleased with It.
Many thanks for copy sent me. I prise it highly."
Bend fur specimen pages and circulars containing ----------- - - ----- ---------------
terms to Agents and many more ’ndorsement* from ma  
leadingGrangcrs. Address NATIONAL PUBLISH- 031113111311 nlPI’Vltlf* I
ING CO. Chicago, HI., or St. Louis, Mo.   Mi | | IMUIYIIIC *
P.flllTinN Unscrupulous publisher* have taken
UHU I lUH adyantago of the groat demand for
this History of the Grange Movement to issue un-mliat.ln s . 1. 1 . . a . • « i
. Mills'
and (TTlh?ihln“U WllSf,
and Grover A "  lovolvtng
/.v finally dtrMrd L, the4 Suftretne Court of the Vnitnl Statra> "f j]!® *J.0IM:N( K. which al. DO haa
liroken the Monopoly of High 1‘riret.
THE NEWTLORENCE
Is the (/SLY vi n chine that sews back-
: u'i,rtt a“'t foncant. or to right and ten.
Simplest (heapest- Ileal.
Nd-D ion < ami Oni.v. Special 'Ikumb to
. r/( “uU Al l KH.
-tpril, IH14, Florence, Maas.
FARM FN(»INES.
LANE & BODLEY,
MANUFACTURERS OP
The Best Portable Farm.
ENGINE,
I^IGHT. TEN AND TWELVE HOItHP. pnWER.
 J mounted i it u Rtrong Wng,.nauo re dy for tire
Our lnipr.iv d Spaik Arrester ta the i.i-.t tn me.
Benn oti.er fltrect. I tustiMtid Catalrgucs fur-
nisiied on application t.»
LAIS E & BODLEY
JOHN AND WATER BT8., CINCINNATI,©.
UNHAM
PIANOS.
Dunham & Sons, Manufacturers,
Warerooms. 18 East 14lh Street,
[EaUbUchcl 1834.) NCW YOnK.
Send fur llluatrnteil Cireul ir and I'rire List.
MfiMQAL.
reliable works on the subject— tnrre compilationa
from agrwultural newspapers. Do not be imposed
upon. See that tho book you buy Is indorsed by
tho leading Grangers.
H01BMWA.
Homes in tho Noar West.
1YRTTEU lands at cheaper prices than can be
IP f unu elsewhere within civilisation. A ihoirt
from over 1,300,000 at res, on the lines of the
Uhicugo and Northwestern and Illinois Central
Railways, iu Iowa. Averege credit price !|ir, ami
#«per acre. Title clear. No fever and ague. For
latM exploring tickets, receivable as cash in pay-
ment. or maps and guides giving descriptions,
J<rl< e<(, terms, nr tiny Information, call no or add real
d/*UN It. CALHOUN, Laud Commissioner Iowa R.
K. Land Co., !W K indolph-st., Chicago. o< Cedar
Itapi'li. la N. B —For round triphuif firetxiur-
turn tickets from Chicago apply to the Chicag > office.
MITCHELL’S
ATLAS otllB WORLD!
Fnr riD^0iiCo,mrai881on8 wil1 bo paid-for full particulars, address the Publishers.
u SBADLEY to COMPANY,
No. 66 North 4th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. i
CTAlso Publishers of Standard Religious Works.
Illuatratcd Family Bibles, 4:o., Ste.
t s ^ sr - 1
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lithe great remedy for Epi-
leptic Fits. Convulsions and
Spasms. It Is an iiifalllble
remedy, a certain .ml sure
cure in every esse, of long or
rh'irt standi, ig, it mutters not
bow inatiy doctors have tried
their skill a»H failed. ]t has
been teste ! by hundreds, and
never was known to fail in a
ingle case Cmn'Mir send Im-
mediately for tnedirlnci, and
seek relief A It lal bottle will
.< be sent free "> anyone suffer-
Ing with theabovi mimed dls-
(.'eases. Always give name of
T| your Express offlie when or-
dering medicine.
SPEEDILY CORED.
All Chronic and Nervous Diseases, of both sexes,
at reasonable prices. Young men who are suffer-
! Ing from nervous debility, a weak, nervous, ex-
; hauited feeling, no energy, low spirits, confused
, head, weak memory, etc., permanently cured.| Females can consult me, personally or by letter,
about any of the difficulties Inc incut to their sex
with the assurance of speedy relief. All commu-
nlrations strictly confidential.
Inclose two stumps for an Illustrated Journal of
Health-acomplete treatise on all chrcnicdtseasea.
, containing upwards of sixty pages; also, a Short
Lecture on Marriage. It is a book that every f*m-
ily ought to have, and no one should bo without It.
S' h«»iuk/nd Vi('^y 0,‘ev,t l*y' hare tberauses
n, ii, out ,he r' ,nod»- »nd directshow to retain that precious boon. Over l,6t0 pa-
tients are uow under treatment.
Please state where you ssw this advertlssment
Address, DR. S. A. RICHMOND.
nni _ (P.0. Box 741). St. Joseph. Mo.
Dince on Francis street, opposite Pacific Hotel. .
RUPTU RES
POSITIVELY CUBED.
Bend stamp for circular, or call. Abdominal Sup-
porters, Shoulder Braces, Crutches ; all kinds of
Instruments for deformities. Silk Stocking*. Body
Belts, Ac. UK. A. U. OL'N,
187 Washington Mf., Chicago.
of Medical Wonders. Slmuld be read by
all. Sent free for 2 stamps Address
DR. BONAPARTE, Cincinnati, 0.
|An Interesting lltai.
trateil work .of 200 pa-
K": containing valu-
- — — — 7- - --- 1 auie Information for
l ii'qse who are married or contemplate marriage
; write. Jus» published for young men who sufTsr
from Nervousness. Debility, le. pamp'V i
pages, 2 stamps ; a Wok 200 pagas, UlSstratid,*!
BOOK
C. N. C. No. 16
M J, 1 1 C(lg BUCl mm fir MT miinl
Biport of the " Puhlic Schooli of the
Glty of Holland "
Holland City, April 11th, 1874.
To the Board of Education, )
' Holland City, Mich. )
Gentlemen I herewith subiuit my
eeveoth monthly report of the condition
of the public schools of this city.
This report has been delayed by Mr.
Kay’s neglect to leave the grammar school
report with me before going home, 1
had to get it through the mail.
The different schools have passed a usu-
ally prosperous month, and several promo-
tions been made in the primaries and in-
termediates.
That we have not sufficient primary
and intermediate room is very apparent.
The promotions in the intermediate de-
partments were largely the result of neces-
sity; although, quite generally merited.
No promotions have been made in the
3rd and 4th intermediate departments.
The exhibition enabled us to pay all the
balsnce due on the school organ, $23.00,
and I herewith submit to you receipt in
full for the same, which please place on
file.
Below please find my report by depart-
ments:
Department. Teachers. no. en- av.att. Visi-
1st Primary Hellcn Cartel,
rolled.
148 1251
tors.
»
2nd “ H. Abbott, ?2 62 12
3d E. 8. Clark, 65 58 8
1st Interra. Flora Potter, 65 57 14
2nd Julia Bamon, 58 45 63d “ N. Wakker. 21 15 5
4th “ Katie Garrod, 25 10 «
Grammars. C M. Kay, 20 18 6
High School Principal, 22 18 8
Totals, 496 408 70
We have had 13 visits from members of
the board of education during the month.
ROLL OF HONOR.
FIRST PRIMARY.
Lucy Aling Jennie Verbcek
Addie Clark Mary Becker
Lizzie Crommer John Reidsema
Nellie Koning
Diena Reidsema
Cyms Rose
Peter Schravesande.
Maggie Benjaminse Hepry West veer
Anna Meengs Henry Geerlings
Freddie Zalsman.
SECOND
Willie Meengs
Reikas Verbeek
Isaac Verschaven
Arad Clark
John Nyland
Georgie Chrouch
Mary Blish
PRIMARY.
Johanna Ducks
Martha Plumb
Clara Hopkins
Minnie Mohr
Minnie Minderhout
Jennie Camperman
Katie Becker.
THIRD PRIMARY.
Sena Borgman Ella Harrington
Joh. Schravesande Katie Vegter
Henrietta Hopkins Freddie Rose
Minnie Roost John Haverkate
Effle Workman Dirk Boer
Hanna Peterson John de Koning
Minnie Bloemendal Phillip Zalsman
Katie Vaupell Marin us Westratc
Lizzie Van Den Berg Willie Markle
Phillip Lyzen.
FIRST INTERMEDIATE.
Anna Quartel
Sina Oostenrijk
Lena Dagaman
Mina McDonald
Alla Lefeeber
Francis Westveer
Mary Lauder
Nelson Switcher
Peter Zalsman
Johanna Van Haften
Sena Meengs
Hattie Lysing
Katie Slooler
Estella Hopkins
Emma Mohr
T. Van Landegend
Harry Verbeek
Annie Minderhout.
SECOND INTERMEDIATE.
Eva Bailey Aggie Hopkins
Jennie Bush Bessie Klavinga
Lucy Harrington Christina Vaupell
Julia Oostenryk Elija Becker
Dana Dutton Peter Minderhout
Peter Koning.
THIRD INTERMEDIATE.
Katie Aling Maggie Lefeeber
Maggie Van By.
FOURTH INTERMEDIATE.
Bessie Bolhuis Hanna Roost
James Koning.
GRAMMAR 8CIIOOI..
None reported.
HIGH SCHOOL.
Katie Wakker Nellie Verbeek
Minnie Lefeeber Anna Van Puttcn.
Yours Very Respectfully,
G. W. Chrouch, Sup!.
There is no measure contemplated by
the present Congress that so interest sol-
diers as the equalization bill. The follow -
ing dispatch ap|>cared in all the papers of
the country at the time, but the bill alluded
to has not been reported yet :
Washington, Feb. 8.— The Senate Mil-
itary Committee agreed to report a bill, to
Milbe hereafter framed, for the bill introduced
by Senator Caldwell last year, which
agreed to give a uniform bounty of $8,384
per month to each and every private who
served at any time, either in the regular or
volunteer service, between April 15, 1861,
and April 15, 1867,— bounty-payments al-
ready made to he deducted; and the hen
efits of the above provision to be extended
also to widows or other heirs of deceased
soldiers.”
At a meeting of prominent members of |
Plymouth Church and prominent citizens '
of Brooklyn, it was decided to build u new !
church for Mr. Beecher. Four hundred 1
thousand dollars are necessary— -$200,000 1
1 for the land, $200,000 for the house. The !
| church is to hold 6,000 people. Tin1
1 amount is believed will be secured with-
! out any extra exertions.
BOOTS & SHOES.! JOSH 1 1 MOKlX
OF THE
Variety and Jewelry Store:
Mortgage Sale.
The Catholic mob who murdered the
American missionary in Mexico recently,
are likely to get their just deserts. The
priest who prompted the murder, is now
on trial for his life, and six of the mob
who did the bloody work, have already
been condemned to death.
Klfw Admtiscmmts.
Spring A Summer!
- 1874. -
A FRESH STOCK
OF
Boots and Shoos,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com-
plete assortment of Boots tIooth and Shoes ever
offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youths,
Misses and
Chid ren 's Wear,
Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at ihort notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully w ith the trade out-
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, April 1, 11)74.
4fi-vi-iy
F. & A. Steketee,
Desire to inform their many friend* and cn*-
tomer* that they have on hand and for Hale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
. Etc., Etc.
— In the —
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all tlmei, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASE PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
4*-Vt-ly
uas sme lts
lGTAI
t»rfMt#d Dr. Fltlar’a VcMtablw Rhaumatl i
S jrrnp. I r>*ruUe It at bkllibls sort for Nans, KiJ-
If? I
Atr.
O.O.SmitJ. httsfer t,N.Y.Pn..Trw.|UuvkFailiiCbarr'
PhiU.,A<*. Affi'-tMt I'tonld write Dr.Fitl'T.Phila., form >
Htory Pampfcl** A rnerentoe^rrstf.. t *ji Pewerd fore» I
curable c4M.I.ocuro nocharj^areali! j.Lold by dniraa»
1‘. S. Dr. Fitter'* Pill*, V) ct*., should he u*ed
with Syrup.
For Sale at a Bargain.
A beautiful *uhurhan residence on Black Lake,
with a full view of t))e city, containing ten acre*
of laud, all improved, with good hou*c and
barn, *lx acre* of fruit, all varictlcn.in good con-
..... - — ....... ... < - .....
dition, good dockage, with water for large vei-on, mi
*el*, w ill be fold for ca*h at a *acriflce.
For particular* Inquire on the premi*e*, or of
Jacob FHeman, at hi* wagon Hhop on River street.
Aug. 23, 1K73. 47 tf
DENTISTRY !
SB. J. 8. JOHNSON,
61, Monroe Street,
GRAND RARIDS,
Formerly of thl* City, will he at the office of Dr.
T. D. Powbhh, In the City of Holland, every
Monday, until flirt her notice.
Holland, Mich., February 9. 1874. W-tf
Former bounty laws required two full
years of service, and that cut out more
than half our army and navy from getting i
any bounty whatever. These feel ag-
grieved, and nothing can satisfy them but !
the passage of a law that makes all sol-
diers. share alike in the bounty of the
Government.
VIGOR
or
LIFE!
E. HEROLD
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned re*pcrtfnlly announce* that he
Mill BUBUlnahi* old reputation, and that no-
b»>dy need* to he wanting In anything
which belong* to hi* line of trade.
Lidia Snti, kthi, ui Hinii War,
Also a full line of
FINDINGS ! !
The moat competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all work made up in the
latest style and with dispatch.
Repiriig till Biciite Prrapt Atteatios,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. 1-3^8-ly
1M.
•oo-
CARL zeeb,
PROPRIETOR.
A good article of LAGER BEER and ALE on
ha 'nd at all times.
All orders promptly attended to, and no
cartage charged for
DELIVERY.
The proprietor would announce that he
pays the highest
CASH PRICES
FOR
Earley and Hops.
Holland, January 28, 1874. 50-3s-ly
J. E. HIGGINS.F. SLOWER.
FLOUR A FEED
STORE OF
SLOOTER <fc HIGGINS,
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We hog leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, in LABARBE'S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Lande-
geud's) a FLOUR AND FEED STORE. We shallk. - - -
;eep constantly on hand everything that pertain*
to a
First-class Flour & Feed Store.
o~‘-
Flour, Feed,
liny, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Gash Prices.
BLOTTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, March 13, 1874. 108- ly
Ready Again!
~'—:0 •
AT THE STORE OF
H. MEENGS,
Where all kinds of choice
Fainilv (irocurius,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Yankee Notions,
Flour <fc Feed,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
May be found at all times.
VEGETABLES,
In then Seasons, at Lowest Prices.
Caah P, rid for Rutter, Egg* tf- Vegetable*.
River St., Holland, Mich.
4fi 3X*-ly
THE NEW
V ictor Sewing Machine.
niwEiNTnis,
Divested of every loose and clumsy attachment*
and every delicate and complicated contrivance*.
Self Setting Needle.
The most Perfect Shuttle.
Movements all Positive.
No reaction from Springs.
AGENTS WANTED.
Address:
:o
Have on hand a constantly mdii.tihed, c»ia-
fully selected ami ever fresh stock of
Silver Plated Ware,
Clocks,
• Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
j Default having been made In the conditions of
i payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage; bear-
, ir.g date the 20th day of March. A. I). 1HW, made
and executed by John C. Cottrell and Rhoda Cot-
trell hl« wife, of Plain well, Michigan, parties of
; the Iliet part, and Albert H. Campbell and William
C. Carrier of the same place, parties of the second
part, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deed* in and for the County of Ottawa, and Ntato
or Michigan, on the ‘Aid day of March. A. D. 18W.
in Liber K of Mortgage*, on page «72, and after-
ward* assigned by the *tid Albert H Campbell
and William C. Carrier, by deed of assignment to
John C. Bassett, Charles R. Bate* and John H.
i Bate* of Kalamazoo, for a valuable consideration,
, which *aid assignment wa* rbcohled In- the office
j °f the Register of Deed* In and for the County of
! Ottawa and HUtc of Michigan, on theVthday of
December, A. D. 1H89, in Liner R of Mortgage*, on
, page 138, and again assigned hy John H. Bates,
i one of the surviving co partner* of the late Bnn of
Bassett. Bates and Bates, and William A. Wood
and John W. Breesc. executor* of the estate of
John C. Bassett, deceased, to Charles R. Bates tho
I other and surviving partnerof said Ann of Bassett,
Bats* and Bates, and recorded In the office of the
i Register of Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa
•HflBtateof Michigan. oiHhe 12th day of January,
A, 1). 1874, In Liber R of Mortgages, on page
And whereas there Is now claimed to be due and
unpaid on said Mortgage the sum of seven hun
dred and ten dollars and eighty cents <|710.80)
- ---- - -- ---- -- - * w-a iitj vwai!' Xfiasr i'V/
ind no puit either in law or In equity having been
commenced to recover the same or any part thereof,
Therefore: AW to Itherrby given that m I'weduy,
tbi day of May, A. It. 1874, at one o’clock In the
afternoon of said day, at the front door of the
FANCY TOYS,
AND
mimnHs,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
la a Thoroughly Satisfactory Manner.
Corner ok 8th and Market Streets.
48-Hcl-iy
Hardware Store !
E. VAN DEIi VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
------- ------ fri 'nage of hi* many friend* and customers
In the past, respectfully invites
the attention nf'th<o  e
Puhlic to hi*
LARGE STOCK.
- OF -
G-ENEEdLL
Hard-warE.
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
•ellone* to examine my goods, so w<
•elected for the trade.
We hare oc Utd a full Aucrtnect ef the Beit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING BTOVK8.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Cutty,
Paints,. Oils,
Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other thing* too numerous to men-
tion.
BZFAIBIRO k JOBBINO mi AT SHORT KCTItf .
E. VAN DER VEEN.
S. E. cor. 8th A River 8t*. 4H-)|cl-ly
A. CLOETINGH,
general dealer in
School Booka,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens,
Pencils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils.
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKER BOARDS,
TOYS AND CANDIES.
River St., Holland Mieh. 49-3* ly
MUSIC HAS CHARMS!
PRICE REDUCED.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD
. rm SEWING MACHINE CO,,
51 10th St. 4 Loon West of Broadway, N. Y.
Will Last a Life-Time !
3 5, 0 0 0
PRINCIPAL OPPK I AND MANCPACTORT AT
MIDDLETOWN,
The day at la*t arrived
efl
CONN.
51-11
OF TDK CELEBRATED
SIIONINGER ORGANS,
IN DAILY USE.
when man can be. rescu d i ___ «
from the Iron Jaw* of Mer- , MfttlLfiU li-OHyOU, JDAIlHei**
HOLLAND, MICH.,
eury by the use of Dr. John
•on’s Vigor of Life, the
great Vegetable Medical ,
Compound, lor the cure of Nervous anu In- Does a general Banking, Kichangc, and Col-
flammatory Disease*, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,’ > lection business. Collections made on all points
The best musical talent of the country recom-
mend these Organs. The nicest and best. More
for your money, and give* better satisfaction, than
any other now made. They comprise the
Piles, Catarrh, and Diseases of the Liver, Spleen i In the United States and Europe. Partlcularatten-
and Kidneys. The best Pain Killer in the world. J tlon paid to the collections of Banks and Banker*.
A Blood Partner mid Searcher. Sold by a!! Drug- Remittance* made on day of payment
gir.tf, Mfcts., and $1. per bottle. Office A Labor- 1 n***a entrusted to me shall nave pro:
Etttli;, (kirk Orchutra ui Gruk
All busi-
mpt atten-
atorr No. 097 Fulton street, Chicago. j tlon. Interest allowed on time deposit*, subject
Wholesale Agents.— Fuller A Fuller, Lord, ! to check at eight. Foreign exchange bought
Smith &y)o., Van §chaack. Stephenson A Reld.ToI- 1 and sold. Tickets toand from all points in Europe
Old Yarns— Drirncu ?tocking8.
Illustrated Catalogues sent hy mail, post-paid to
any address, upon application to
man A King. Burnham A Son, Hurlhnrt A Kdsall, ( sold at my office.
Chicago, III. 37- ly j 1-ly tf N. KENYON. £. SHONINQEB & Oo.,l«I’.Vcl-1X8 Krv Eivfi. S:xs.
- ...... - ..... e l ,m, u»... u. ,..c
Court House. In the City of (Hand Haven, in said
Comity of Ottawa (that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said County), there will he
sold for cash, to the highest bidder, at puhlic auc-
tion or vendue, the premises described In said
Mortgage, or so much theieof a* may be neccessary
to satisfy the amount due and payable on said
Mortgage, with Interest at ten percent, and all
legal costs and charges of such sale and also an
attorney fee of fifty dollars, as provided for In
said mortgage, In case proceedings should he taken
to foreclose the same.
The following Is the description of the land*
and premises a* described in said Mortgage, which
w ill lx.' ottered for sale on the said day aforemen-
tioned, to wit: that part of the fractional South Weal
quarter and West half of South East quarter of
section sixteen. In township five, north of range
fall on ui and you may bt aurt the appearance,
prices and quality of our Goods will suit you. Wr are
ready to repair,
sixteen West, which I* bounded hy a line runningA a •. la M ... at. -- a. _ * a • • % | • rfrom a certain stake on the shore of Lake -..v...
can twenty-three chains and fifty-six link* North
from the South line of said section; running thence
Last. parallel with said South line to the East line ol
the tract first described; running thence North
along said East line far enough to Include forty
acres of land; thence West parallel with the Sonin
line to Lake Michigan; thence South along the
shore of Lake Michigan, to the place of hegfnlng;
containing forty acres of land; also the West^TrH.--
half (J4 • of the following described land: hounded
by a line commencing at a point where the South
line of section sixteen in township five, North of
range sixteen West. Intersects Lake Michigan.
Last, \arlation four degrees, thirty nilnutes.tblrty.
four chains, to a stake twenty chains East of the
- ----- - ----- ------------- -- ------ North
East,
t n t <
South quarter post of said section sixteen,
(variation four degrees, twenty-five minutes
twenty-three chains A fifty-three links to a certain
stake West) variation four degrees, thirty min-
utes, East, thirty three chains and fifty links to
the water of Lake Michigan; thence South three
degrees West, variation four degrees, twenty-five
minutes East, twenty-three chain* and fifty six
links to the place of beginning, containing eighty
acre* of land; It being the Intention of the parties
of the first part, to convey forty (4t)» acres of land
of the last description: all lying and being in ths
County of Ottawa, and State'of Michigan.
Holland. Mich.. February 27.1874.
Chari.es H. Hates.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Howard A M< Bride, Ally's, for Assignee.
Dr. E. WOODRUFF
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.
38 CANAL STREET
[UP BTAina.]
IV’HOhasfor the past twelve years been lo-
vv cated in Opera Block, has’ now, since be-
ing burned out* removed his sunk to 38 Canal
street, where he contlnnes to cure every descrip-
tion of Acute, Chronic and Private Disease,
on the most reasonable term*. He manufactures
all his remedies from the raw material, hence,
known to he purely vkoetabli. He uses no* _ ...... .. Mr\.n \*
Minerals or Poihonh. Having preurrlbt'i) for over
eighteen thensand patients within the past ten
years, without lobino one or them, where he
wa* the only doctor called. He guarantees rea-
sonable satisfaction In the treatment of every
disease which afflicts humanity.
He keep* constantly on hand over 200 kinds of
the most choice Roots. Bark and Herbs, and over
100 kinds of bis own manufacture of medicines.
He Is to be found at his office at all hours-day
or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine manu-
factured hy him are his Liver Syrups, Cough
Stri ps, and Female Restoratives; all of which
give universal satisfaction. Call and counsel
with a doctor who will promise you nothing but
what he will faithfully perform, and will correct-
ly locate your disease and give yon a correct diag
nosis of your rases w ithout asking you scarcely
a question. Liver complaint* treated for fifty
cents per week, and other diseases in proportion.
Council at the office free.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents per week
and other diseases In proportion. Counsel at the
office free. Medicine sent oy express all part* of the
United States. 25- [.
ZFHCEETIX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mont Approved Pattern*;
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
3DH;ir KILlsT,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on abort
notlae.
H. W. V KHIILKK & CO.
4ft-3#*-ly
gag THE GREAT CAUSE
HUMAN MISERY.
Jv*t C'iNMtd. in a Sealed Envelope. Price fix cent*.
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma-
torrhoea, Induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions. Impotor.cy, Nervous Debility, and Im-
pediments to Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental ard Physical Inca-
- , Ac.-By ROBERT J. CULVKRWELL, M.
if1;1,,'[)., Author of the “Green Bqok," Ac.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse ma
he effectually removed without medicines, an
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies
.... --------- ’ill 'Instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and effectual by
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may he. may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically. ‘
13?" Tbit Lecture irtil jnvre a boon to thousand*.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers,
Chas. J. C. Kline & Co.,
127 BOWERY, NEW YORK, Post-Office Box 4, 685.
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